Public Works Department, Park Division
965 Fir Street, Chico CA 92928
(530) 896-7800

Agenda Prepared: 9/11/20
Agenda Posted: 9/12/20
Prior to: 6:00 p.m.

CITY OF CHICO
BIDWELL PARK AND PLAYGROUND COMMISSION (BPPC)
NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE
(Commissioners Haar and Smith-Peters)
Regular Meeting Agenda
September 16, 2020, 6:00 p.m.
REMOTE ONLINE MEETING VIA ZOOM
Materials related to an item on this Agenda are available for public inspection in the Park Division Office at 965 Fir Street during
normal business hours or online at http://www.chico.ca.us/.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:
This meeting is being conducted via teleconference in accordance with Executive Order N-25-20 and N-29-20.
Members of the public may virtually attend the meeting remotely using the ZOOM platform.
The public may listen to and/or participate in the Bidwell Park & Playground Meeting via landline or mobile
telephone or via computer, with both video and audio enabled or audio only.
If you wish to comment on an item, but do not wish to participate during the meeting, the public may submit
comments prior to the meeting via email to parkpubliccomments@chicoca.gov prior to and during the meeting
and will become public record. Please submit emails with the subject line “PUBLIC COMMENT ITEM NO.___”.
The public is encouraged not to send more than one email per item and not to comment on numerous items in one
email.

ZOOM MEETING INFORMATION:
To access the live meeting, you have the following options:
1. Join Zoom Meeting
a. https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82062162992?pwd=NXhGRDl3YVFWdm5xUTVJTjBIZkhHdz09
2. From a web browser https://zoom.us/join
a. When prompted, use Meeting ID: 820 6216 2992
3. or, if using the Zoom App, enter the Meeting ID: 820 6216 2992
4. Directly from your mobile phone you can tap:
a. +16699006833,,86983600705# US (San Jose)
5. Dial-in using your landline or mobile phone to:
a. 1 669 900 6833
b. When prompted, use Meeting ID: 820 6216 2992
c. If you are not being heard when called upon to speak, press *6
*****************************************************************************************************************
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1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

REGULAR AGENDA
2.1. CONSIDERATION OF NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF AN EIR FOR THE DRAFT VEGETATIVE
FUELS MANAGEMENT PLAN.
An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) is being prepared for the draft Vegetative Fuels Management Plan
(“VFMP”) prepared for City-owned parks, greenways and open spaces. Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
§15082(a), the Committee will review the Notice of Preparation requesting comments on the scope and
content of the EIR and hear public comments. (Report – P&NRM Linda Herman).
Recommendation: The Committee is requested to provide comments on the scope and content of the
proposed EIR.
2.2. REVIEW OF THE PEREGRINE POINT DISC GOLF AGREEMENT WITH OUTSIDE RECREATION
ADVOCATES, INC (ORAI).
At its 2/24/20 meeting, the Bidwell Park & Playground Commission forwarded the five-year review of the
operating agreement with ORAI for the Peregrine Point Disc Golf course to the Committee. The
Committee will review the status of ORAI’s compliance with the agreement terms. (Report – P&NRM
Linda Herman).
Recommendation: The Park & Natural Resources Manager recommends the Committee recommend to
the BPPC:
1. Approval of extending the Agreement with ORAI for another five-years, and
2. Amending the Agreement to change the frequency of the biological monitoring based on the
consultant’s recommendations, and the provision that ORAI pay for the monitoring costs.

3.

BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR
Members of the public may address the Committee at this time on any matter not already listed on the agenda,
comments are limited to three minutes. The Committee cannot take any action at this meeting on requests
made under this section of the agenda.

4.

ADJOURNMENT
Unless otherwise noticed, adjourn to the next regular meeting on October 21, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at a location or
format to be determined based on COVID-19 status.

Please contact the Park Division Office at (530) 896-7800 if you require an agenda in an alternative format, or if
you need to request a disability-related modification or accommodation. If possible, this request should be received
at least three (3) working days prior to the meeting.
September 16, 2020
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE___
965 Fir Street
P.O. Box 3420
Chico, CA 95927-3420

(530) 896-7800
Fax (530) 895-2634
www.Chico.ca.us

NOTICE OF PREPARATION (NOP) OF A DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
REPORT FOR THE CITY OF CHICO VEGETATIVE FUELS MANAGEMENT PLAN
PROJECT TITLE: City of Chico Vegetative Fuels Management Plan
SUMMARY: The City of Chico (“City”) is preparing an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the
City of Chico Vegetative Fuels Management Plan (“VFMP”) for City-owned parcels. The City is
requesting comments on the scope and content of the EIR. A description of the VFMP and its location,
together with a summary of the probable environmental effects that will be addressed in the EIR, are
included herein. The City is the lead agency undertaking preparation of a Draft EIR for the VFMP.
City Staff and contractors prepared this Notice of Preparation (NOP) and will hold a scoping meeting
to obtain public input regarding the scope and content of the environmental analysis, including the
significant environmental issues, the proposed range of alternatives, and mitigation measures that
should be included in the EIR. Pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines
§15063(a), the City has not prepared an Initial Study (IS) prior to development of the EIR. The
analysis and review of effects that are typically done within an IS will be done within the EIR.
PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT PERIOD: The City invites comments on the scope and
content of the EIR in response to this NOP. The City prefers that comments be submitted via email at:
linda.herman@chicoca.gov. Comments may also be submitted via mail to the following address:
City of Chico Public Works Department-Park Division
Attn: VFMP – Scoping Comments
P.O. Box 3420
Chico CA 95927
Please reference the Vegetative Fuels Management Plan (VFMP) in all correspondence.
Pursuant to State law, comments will be accepted for 30 days after publication of this notice.
Responses to the NOP must be received via the above email or mailing address by 5:00 p.m. on
October 9, 2020. Comments will also be received at the EIR Scoping Meetings to be held as noticed
below.
Commenters should focus comments on potential impacts of the VFMP on the physical environment.
Commenters are encouraged to identify mitigation measures that could minimize potential adverse
effects resulting from the VFMP and to identify reasonable alternatives to the VFMP.
EIR PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING: The City of Chico’s Natural Resource Committee of the Bidwell
Park and Playgrounds Commission will conduct a public scoping meeting on the EIR for the Vegetative
Fuels Management Plan on September 16, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. In accordance with the Governor’s
Executive Order N-29-20, the meeting will be held entirely virtually via WebEx. For agenda, WebEx
login information, and other details, see https://chico.ca.us/post/2020-agendas and choose the
“Committee” tab.
The purpose of the public scoping meeting is to describe the proposed project and the environmental
review process, and to receive verbal input. The City will consider all comments, written and oral,
in determining the final scope of the evaluation to be included in the EIR.

The meeting facilities will be accessible to persons with disabilities. If special translation or
signing services or other special accommodations are needed, please contact the Park Division
Office at (530) 896-7800 at least 72 hours before the meeting.
PURPOSE OF THE NOTICE OF PREPARATION (NOP): Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
§15082(a), upon deciding to prepare an EIR, the City as lead agency must issue a Notice of Preparation
(NOP) to inform the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research trustee and responsible agencies, and
relevant federal agencies that an EIR will be prepared. This notice is being sent to responsible or trustee
agencies and other interested parties. Responsible and trustee agencies are those public agencies,
besides the City of Chico, that have a role in considering approval and/or carrying out the project.
The purpose of the NOP is to provide information describing the project and its potential
environmental effects to affected agencies and the public, so that they may comment on the scope and
content of the information to be included in the EIR. CEQA Guideline §15082(b) states: "... [E]ach
responsible and trustee agency and the Office of Planning and Research shall provide the lead agency
with specific detail about the scope and content of the environmental information related to the
responsible or trustee agency's area of statutory responsibility that must be included in the draft EIR.
The response at a minimum shall identify: (A) The significant environmental issues and reasonable
alternatives and mitigation measures that the responsible or trustee agency, or the Office of Planning
and Research, will need to have explored in the Draft EIR; and (B) Whether the agency will be a
responsible agency or trustee agency for the project." The City encourages responsible and trustee
agencies and the Office of Planning and Research to provide this information to the City, so that the
City can ensure that the Draft EIR meets the needs of those agencies.
Once the Draft EIR is completed, notice will be given, and the Draft EIR will be made available for
review. Copies will be sent to all responsible and trustee agencies, to persons or entities who comment
on this NOP, and to any person or entity that requests a copy. The Draft EIR will also be available for
review at the City of Chico Park Division Office at 965 Fir Street, Chico, CA. Due to COVID-19,
please call the office at 530-896-7800 to make an appointment and masks will be required to enter into
City offices.
Following the close of the public review period for the DEIR, the City will prepare a final EIR,
incorporating and responding to all comments received during the public comment period, for
consideration by the Bidwell Park and Playground Commission and the Chico City Council, at a date
for which notice shall be provided. As required by CEQA (§21092.5), the final EIR, including
written responses to the comments submitted by public agencies, will be provided to commenting
agencies at least 10 days prior to certification.
PROJECT LOCATION: The areas included within the VFMP encompass City-owned parcels
located within City limits (i.e., all City-owned parcels other than the City’s water and sewage treatment
plant). Specifically, as shown in Figure 1 (attached), the VFMP Area includes: 274 City-owned
parcels, ranging in size from <0.1 acres to >1,000 acres and totaling about 6,400 acres. The main parks,
recreational and open space areas discussed in the VFMP are as follows: Bidwell Park (Upper, Middle,
Lower and Lost), Lindo Channel, Verbena Fields, the Teichert Ponds, the Airport Open Space, Bidwell
Ranch, Foothill Preserve, various South Chico preserved properties, and the greenways along Little
Chico Creek, Bidwell Ave., Comanche Creek, Dead Horse Slough, and Butte Creek Diversion
Channel. The VFMP does not discuss CARD-owned properties or the Chico urban forest (street trees).
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The City has determined that there are areas within Chico that are at
high risk of wildfire, and that vegetation management/fuels reduction will significantly reduce
destructive wildfire risk. The VFMP outlines a framework for managing fuel loads and vegetation
on City-owned properties to reduce the likelihood of a catastrophic wildfire, such as the 2018 Camp
Fire. Implementation of the VFMP would involve thinning, pruning, grazing, prescribed burning,
removal, and other modification of trees and vegetation within the VFMP area to reduce the
likelihood of a wildfire occurring and to minimize/slow the spread of a wildfire should one occur.

The City has identified the following primary goals to guide preparation of the Plan and its
implementation:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reduce the likelihood of catastrophic wildfire on City-owned land;
Reduce the likely impacts of wildfire to recreational resources and natural resources
within City-owned parks and greenways;
Improve the resilience of the wilder parts of the City parks system, such as Upper Bidwell
Park, including by mitigating the unhealthy effects of long-term fire exclusion and by
planning to safely reintroduce more regular prescribed fire;
Reduce the likelihood of wildfires spreading from City-owned wildlands into
neighborhoods and business districts and endangering lives and property;
Reduce the likelihood of ignitions and extreme fire behavior to enhance public and
firefighter safety;
Implement practices to avoid or minimize impacts to natural resources;
Maintain an active role in regional efforts to reduce wildfire hazard in Butte County.

The goals, objectives, and recommendations identified in the VFMP are based on a combination of
evaluating existing field conditions and current vegetation and fire risk conditions at City parcels;
analyzing spatial datasets of environmental and wildfire risk factors in a Geographic Information
System (GIS); conducting GIS-based analysis and modeling to identify areas that may be subject to
extreme fire behavior; identifying locations within the VFMP area that may present increased ignition
potential or otherwise contribute to increase fire hazard; attending to and fulfilling the objectives of
the 2008 Bidwell Park Master Management Plan (BPMMP), and receiving feedback and guidance
from many stakeholders through various meetings, site visits, and written comments.
The VFMP describes various vegetation management techniques that may be employed depending on
site conditions, including hand labor, mechanical processes (e.g., mowing), herbicide use, and grazing.
Appropriate vegetation management techniques to be employed at a specific site would be identified
by City of Chico Public Works Department (Parks Division) personnel during annual workplan
development. These plans would identify specific treatment types, area or properties to be treated,
implementation timing, and other monitoring and tracking needs. To minimize or mitigate impacts to
resources in City parklands and greenways, the VFMP identifies best management practices (BMPs) to
be implemented during vegetation management activities, and sets standards for desired conditions
(e.g., acceptable vegetation density and composition) in different vegetation types. Finally, the VFMP
also identifies and describes in detail a handful of priority projects at specific locations. These priority
projects serve as examples of the kinds of vegetation management activities the City contemplates in
the future.
The VFMP does not require the City to implement any certain vegetation management project or
technique, nor does the City have sufficient resources to implement every possible project every year.
However, the VFMP spells out the conditions and circumstances under which a given vegetation
management technique may be used. In some cases, once the VFMP’s EIR is certified, some
vegetation management practices in some parklands may be considered maintenance actions (as
opposed to discretionary projects). Other actions will still need supplementary environmental review
that will tier off the EIR in the future. The practical effect of the VFMP should be to streamline City
vegetation management activities for the next ten or more years.
The revised Draft VFMP is available for public review at the following website:
https://www.bcrcd.org/city-of-chico-vegetative-fuels-management-plan-3979084

ANTICIPATED ENTITLEMENTS AND APPROVALS: Implementation of the VFMP may
include approvals from the following agencies:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Chico City Council
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
USACE
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW)
California Department of Water Resources (DWR)
Butte County Air Quality Management District (BCAQMD)
CAL FIRE/CFD
Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB)
California State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)
California Department of Transportation (Caltrans)

PROBABLE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS AND PROPOSED SCOPE OF THE EIR: The EIR
will analyze and disclose the direct and reasonably foreseeable indirect potentially significant
environmental impacts of implementation of the VFMP (CEQA Guidelines §15126.2, §15130). Where
significant impacts are identified, the EIR will describe potentially feasible mitigation measures that
could minimize significant adverse impacts (CEQA Guidelines §15126.4).
Topics to be analyzed in the EIR include but are not necessarily limited to the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Aesthetics
Agricultural and Forestry Resources
Air Quality
Biological Resources
Cultural and Historic Resources
(including Tribal Cultural Resources)
Energy
Geology and Soils (including
Geological and Seismic Hazards)
Greenhouse Gas Emissions/Global
Climate Change
Hazards and Hazardous Materials
Hydrology and Water Quality

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Land Use and Planning
Mineral Resources
Noise and Vibration
Population and Housing
(including Growth Inducement)
Public Services (including Police
Services, Fire Protection Services,
Parks and Schools)
Recreation
Transportation
Utilities and Service Systems
Wildfire
Cumulative Impacts

Some topics will receive greater analysis than others because some resource areas are expected to
experience greater potential impacts than others from implementation of the VFMP. Potential
issues and impacts to the existing environment are summarized below. These topics will be
further evaluated in the Draft EIR.
Aesthetics – Vegetation management activities will impact trees in the VFMP area and will be visible
along public roads, highways and parks, and open space. In some cases, vegetation management
activities will be visible from private properties that abut parks and open space. The activities proposed
under the VFMP would not create a new source of substantial light or glare. The Draft EIR will
evaluate whether the VFMP would adversely affect the existing visual character or quality of the Plan
area and its surroundings.
Air Quality – Vehicle and equipment emissions generated by VFMP activities, as well as prescribed
fires and burn piles, may impact air quality. The Draft EIR will describe the potential short- and longterm impacts of the VFMP on local and regional air quality based on methodologies stipulated by the

Butte County Air Quality Management District (BCAQMD) and will include any required mitigation
measures to address air pollutant emissions generated by the VFMP.
Biological Resources – The VFMP area includes plant and animal species that are identified as
candidate, sensitive or special status species (i.e. “protected species”) by the California Department
of Fish and Wildlife and/or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. In addition, there are riparian habitats
and sensitive natural communities within the VFMP area. The Draft EIR will examine the potential
for substantial adverse effects on biological resources.
Cultural and Tribal Cultural Resources – The analysis in the Draft EIR will assess the potential for
ground disturbing activities associated with the VFMP to damage or destroy recorded or unrecorded
archaeological sites and paleontological resources and will include the results of consultation with
Native American representatives. The Draft EIR will also address potential effects on tribal cultural
resources.
Noise – Certain vegetation management methods proposed under the VFMP (such as the use of
mechanical equipment to remove vegetation) could result in short-term generation of noise above
ambient levels while those activities are taking place. The Draft EIR will consider whether the
implementation of vegetation management activities will: exceed established standards in the City’s
General Plan and noise ordinance, and other applicable standards; have the potential to expose people
to excessive ground borne vibrations and noise levels; and result in a substantial temporary or periodic
increase in ambient noise levels in the VFMP area.
Cumulative Impacts – The Draft EIR will evaluate cumulative impacts of the VFMP, including the
effects of other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable projects in the vicinity (CEQA Guidelines
§15130). The Draft EIR will also identify and examine a range of reasonable alternatives to the
VFMP, including, but not limited to, a No Project Alternative (Guidelines §15126.6).
Date: 9/9/20__
Name:

Linda Herman

Signature: ___________________________________________________
Title:

City of Chico Park & Natural Resources Manager

Attachment: Map
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Dear Park Commissioners and Staff, I ask that the following projects and actions be
considered further in regard to the Vegetation Fuels Management Plan.
Removal of 5.4 Verbena Fields Stewardship Project

The Verbena Fields project was a partnership between the City of Chico, the Mechoopda
Tribe, Big Chico Creek Watershed Alliance and Streamminders, which got underway in
2006 – with the restoration of the former gravel quarry to a 20 acre wild land park with
trails, native plants and a tribal center area. Volunteer work has taken place in Verbena
Fields since 2006 (though not consistently) for years and the Mechoopda have been
involved in collecting native willow at the site and more.

In terms of fuel management, which is the focus of the VFMP, the tasks needed at this site
truly can be considered maintenance as the original restoration plan of this site underwent
CEQA review.
I believe the tasks outlined in the VFMP (mainly pruning dead willow, removing Spanish
broom, and other weed removal) can easily be carried out by the Mechoopda Tribe and
volunteers. Over 100 participants have participated in the Mechoopda’s Tribal
Environmental Knowledge program, and hopefully will be interested in volunteering at
Verbena and elsewhere in the City’s greenways and Bidwell Park. As for a cultural burn in
this area, I think that the neighborhood would have to be spoken with about this and then
careful planning with the City of Chico Fire Department as well if it were to proceed.
The City of Chico and the Mechoopda Tribe have partnered in many park/greenway
projects through the years. The removal of this project from the “shovel ready” list will
enable us to add a project that needs more in depth planning and resources devoted to it.
The Verbena Fields Stewardship project can be undertaken immediately. The Mechoopda
have been partners in the planning of the VFMP and I trust they will continue to be
partners in respect to the work on the various projects in the City’s greenways and parks.
Add the following Project to the “Shovel Ready List”
Vegetation Fuels Reduction Project for parts of Lower and Middle Park

The project area would be from One Mile east to Five Mile Recreation Area. For years, the
City of Chico Park Division has had volunteers work in Bidwell Park to remove invasive
weeds. In more recent years, the removal of lower lying vegetation in Lower Park and
Middle Park has been conducted with goats, the Ivy League and recently a CAL Fire grant,
which paid for 800 hours of California Conservation Corps work. This work definitely
needs to continue through this project and I think has been mistakenly termed as routine
maintenance by the Park Division.

The correct removal of exotic, invasive trees and shrubs through a variety of means is a
priority in terms of fuel reduction. Such exotic trees include Catalpa, Japanese Privets,
English Hawthorn, European Hackberry, Prunis, Chinese Pistache, Black Locust, Black
Walnuts, Pyracantha, Fig, Bladder Senna, Winged Elm, Olive require different removal and
treatment techniques depending on the species. A written plan will describe the unique
techniques and describe timeline and the necessary follow up needed for the techniques to
be efficient and successful. The project needs to go through the CEQA process that will take
place with the full VFMP.
When we consider a project like the Lower and Middle Park vegetation fuels reduction as
just “routine” maintenance – we run the risk of having another Nature Center debacle on
our hands. Proper planning is a must, boots on the ground with knowledge of how to
handle the various species is needed and follow up must be planned for at the appropriate
time. Not all species have the same removal and or herbicide application techniques and
time of year is also an important variable in effective vegetation management.

Included in such a plan, will be how to dispose of the large amount of vegetation material
produced by the removal of large weed trees and shrubs. In some areas, prescribed burns
may be able to clear some of the vegetation but that tool will definitely have to be carefully
planned and directed.

Lower Park and some of Middle Park’s location close to homes and the health of the park in
general makes this project a priority.
Add Comanche Creek Greenway Project
Update (way out of date) and implement Comanche Creek restoration plan. Volunteers
have spent thousands of hours trying to manage this area. There needs to be an updated
plan, and the support needed to remove invasive weed trees, and other exotics.

BPPC Natural Resource Committee Report

Meeting Date 9/16/20

DATE:

9/11/20

TO:

BPPC Natural Resource Committee

FROM:

Linda Herman, Park & Natural Resources Manager

SUBJECT:

REVIEW OF THE PEREGRINE POINT DISC GOLF AGREEMENT WITH OUTSIDE RECREATION
ADVOCATES, INC (ORAI).

REPORT IN BRIEF:
At its 2/24/20 meeting, the Bidwell Park & Playground Commission (BPPC) considered the 2019 biological monitoring
reports prepared by the City’s consultant, the 2019 annual report from the Outside Recreation Advocacy Inc, (ORAI),
and an update on the mitigation measures for the Peregrine Point Disc Golf Course (PPDG). The BPPC forwarded
discussion of the five-year review of the PPDG Operating Agreement with ORAI to the Natural Resource Committee.
Recommendation: The Park & Natural Resources Manager recommends the Committee recommend to the
BPPC:
1. Approval of extending the Agreement with ORAI for another five-years, and
2. Amending the Agreement to change the frequency of the biological monitoring based on the consultant’s
recommendations, and the provision that ORAI pay for the monitoring costs.
FISCAL IMPACT:
In 2019, the City spent $21,821, for biological monitoring, split rail fencing, waddles, and other materials due in part to the
Stoney Fire damages. ORAI contributed approximately $2,604 in materials and 806 hours in volunteer labor (a value of
approximately $21,500 @ $25/hr.) toward the disc golf course maintenance and mitigation. COVID-19 impacted ORAI
and Staff’s ability to perform work on the course in 2020. A few individuals from ORAI have worked on their own on the
course, but there have been very few full work crew days held.
BACKGROUND:
In 2010, an Agreement between the City and ORAI, a copy of which is in Exhibit A, was executed to require that the group
provide the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Closure and relocation of the existing 9-Hole disc golf short course
Redesign and construction of the long course (18 holes)
Mitigation measures during construction, and
Ongoing maintenance of the course and monitoring of Butte County Checkerbloom, Bidwell Knotweed/Wildflowers,
and Blue Oaks pursuant to the PPDG Mitigation and Monitoring Program (MMMP).

Staff provided updates to the BPPC on 3/26/18, 4/29/19, and 2/24/20 regarding ORAI’s compliance with their Agreement
(ORAI compliance and mitigation status summaries attached as Exhibit “A”. The BPPC approved Staff playing a larger
role in managing the PPDG to work with ORAI to complete the work needed on the course by the end of the second 5year extension period in June 2020. Staff and ORAI has worked together to complete the following items:
1.

Reinstalled mulch destroyed in the Stoney Fire on tees and targets on the front half of the course and in areas that
can be reached manually.
2.
Installed new tree protection measures by wrapping the priority trees with plastic garden fencing.
3.
Alternate basket locations were identified and reviewed by the Consultant for environmental concerns.
4.
Placed native grass waddles or other method to better delineate and decommission trails. .
5.
Installed split rail fencing around of sensitive Bidwell’s Knotweed areas between Holes 2 and 14
6.
Installation of informative tee signs and other interpretive signage.
7.
The basket at Hole 18 that was damaged by Stoney Fire bulldozers was replaced.
8.
Tee signs posts have been installed for all 18 Holes.
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The City’s consultant performed the 2018 and 2019 biological studies of the Checkerbloom, Knotweed, and Blue Oaks at
PPDG. In their annual reports, the Consultant provided the following observations and recommendations:
Blue Oaks:
•
•
•
•

While disc golf activities do result in bark damage, the is no evidence that the overall health of the trees is being
significantly impacted by these activities as the average health status of the priority oak trees and the reference oak
trees were the same or nearly the same.
Deducted that since there is no correlation between the tree health status and the amount of disc damage, the
continued annual monitoring does not appear to be useful or necessary.
Recommended continuing to wrap potentially impacted Oak trees with plastic fencing, but not tightly and to use stakes
or fence posts to provide space between the wrap and tree trunks.
Recommended occasional monitoring (i.e. every 5 to 10 years) of just the overall health and of the priority and
reference oak trees by a Certified Arborist.

Butte County Checkerbloom (Special Status List 1)
•
•
•
•

A few more locations were observed in 2019, but the general distribution of the Butte County Checkerbloom (BCC))
within the course remained consistent as in past surveys.
The majority of the BCC areas showed no evidence of human disturbance, except for trails through two groups (CG4
and CG3).
There is evidence that a number of racemes are being browsed by wildlife.
Recommended that the intensive monitoring be reduced to every 3-5 years, and/or be simplified to detecting evidence
of disc golf related disturbance within the BCC areas rather than conducting individual plant and stem counts.

Bidwell Knotweed (Special Status List 4)
•
•
•

Bidwell’s knotweed distribution across the course site has remained relatively consistent and variability most likely
attributed to response to natural environmental conditions.
Only a few small portions of the occurrences have showed evidence of human disturbance, noting that the human
related impacts are not solely due to disc golf use, and the likely larger percentage of the damage appears to be from
the trails used by hikers and mountain bikers.
Recommended that the intensive monitoring be conducted every 3-5 years or simplified by documenting human
disturbance or bare ground in the for mapped patches of Bidwell’s knotweed to track the effectiveness of
management responses (i.e. increasing signage and making trails more defined etc.).

The Committee’s review of the ORAI’s compliance with the Agreement and a possible another 5-year extension was delayed
due to COVID-19 restrictions.
DISCUSSION:
The following table lists the pending tasks that needed to be completed by ORAI or City Park Staff in 2020. However, the
COVID-19 pandemic greatly impacted ORAI’s and the City’s ability to complete the outstanding work at PPDG. As with the
City’s many other volunteers, ORAI members were not comfortable going outside and gathering in groups during the shelter
in place orders. Park Staff was reduced in deployment and were busy putting up signs, sanitizing and other COVID related
tasks during that time. They are also busy with increased vandalism, graffiti and maintenance as Bidwell Park is busier
than ever, especially with Council’s previous direction to allow camping in the park during the pandemic Status of the work
that has been completed is also depicted in the table.
TASK

Tee Signs – ORAI to Print/install tee signs

NRC Report
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STATUS
ORAI will place temporary laminate
signs on Tees to garner public feedback
and sponsors. Permanent signs will be
made following the temp review period.

September 2020

Tree Wraps - Additional tree wrap installation on
new trees identified near alternate basket
locations. Upgrade existing wraps with new wood
spacer design.

March - June,
2020

Annual mulch spreading – Mulch Chips have
been delivered on site. Park Staff will rent an UTV
and deliver chips to backside of course for
spreading by ORAI.

March

Alternate Baskets - Identify and install pin
sleeves for alternate baskets locations for last 3
holes

March -April

Trail Delineation - Continue the use wattles and
rice straw to designate primary trails on the lower
holes and abate rogue trails
Split Rail Fencing - Work with the Parks Staff to
install more split rail to protect sensitive species
areas identified by the Consultant.
Interpretive Signs – Trail signs to direct South
Rim users were installed. New Open/Close sign
has been ordered. New Kiosk and sensitive
species interpretive signs for sensitive areas.
Replace Burned Benches - Start groundwork on
replacing benches lost in the Stoney Fire
Loop Trail – Develop a return loop trail back to
the parking lot out of the disc golf play area for
hikers and bikers.
Parking –gravel the entrance and parking area
and place better signage on Hwy 32 entrance.

On-Going

April - May, 2020

March-April
Low priority
Fall 2020
On-going
On-going

ORAI has installed tree protectors on
some of the trees near the alternate pin
locations. Materials have been procured
and cut for the remaining trees and will
be installed once the ability to have full
workdays are allowed.
Some chips have been spread by hand
by ORAI .City Staff has not yet been
able to deliver the bulk loads of chips to
the back holes.
All of the alterative basket locations
have been installed by ORAI and have
pin sleeves, except for holes 9 and 16
where there is s rock base.
Park staff have put brush and other
obstacles to try to stop bicyclists from
using the trail along the west property
line fence, and will be using additional
waddles to delineate and decommission
trails on the back holes.
Staff mapped the areas to fence off, on
hole 7, 14, and 15, but have not had
time to install
Staff is working with Big Chico Creek
Ecological Reserve students to help
design the interpretive signs.
Two benches have been rebuilt by
ORAI at Hole 12 and 13.
No work has been done on this trail.
No work has been done on this task.

As discussed previously with the Commission, ORAI fulfilled all of the mitigation and agreement requirements pre and during
construction of the course. They paid for ongoing biological monitoring reports from years 2011-2016, even though Exhibit
B in the Agreement states that they only pay for the surveys every other year. ORAI has also continued to be good stewards
and maintained the course by picking up trash, fixing benches split-rail fencing, planting acorns, spreading chips when they
can, etc., which lessons the burden on the City’s limited Park staff They provide guidance and direction to their members
as well as the public, including nongolfers who also use the area extensively, about the rules of the course and the need to
protect the Peregrine Point trailhead area. For these reasons, Staff recommends that the Agreement with ORAI be extended
for another 5 years.
Based on no definitive evidence of significant impacts caused by only disc golfers, Staff also recommends that the
Agreement be amended to reflect the consultant’s recommendations to change the monitoring frequency of Blue Oaks to
five (5)years, and the monitoring of the Checkerbloom and Knotweed to every three (3) years to be paid by the City.

Attachments:
Exhibit A: ORAI Agreement
Exhibit B: ORAI Agreement Compliance Status Summary
NRC Report
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OPERATING AGREEMENT
FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK
(CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC.)

1.£,

THIS OPERA.TING AGREEMENT (Agreement) entered on June
2010, between the
City of Chico, a municipal corporation of the State of California (City), and Outside Recreation
Advocacy, Inc., a non-profit corporation (Operator).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, City desires to maintain public use of disc golf activities at the premises in
Bidwell Park off Highway 32, more particularly described below;
WHEREAS, Operator desires to construct and maintain the disc golf course in
compliance with the Bidwell Park Master Management Plan (MMP), and to provide disc golf
activities for members and the public;
THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED by both City and Operator as follows:
1.

DESCRIPTION OF PREMISES
City hereby grants to Operator permission to enter upon, occupy, and use the premises
located at in Bidwell Park described in Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference
incorporated herein, for the purpose of a disc golf facility and subject to the terms and
conditions set forth herein. Facilities on the premises will include, but are not limited to,
improvements and equipment in areas specific to disc golf (Collectively "Disc Golf
Facility''). City and Operator shall work cooperatively to establish management
responsibility levels, to be identified in a Disc Golf-Trailhead Area Plan, for locations
identified as joint-use areas within the premises.

2.

SCOPE OF USE
The premises, as depicted in Exhibit A, may be occupied and used by Operator solely to
conduct the following Recreational Services in Bidwell Park limited to:
a.

18-hole disc golflong course consistent with City Council approval on May 19,
2009, the Bidwell Park Master Management Plan (BPMMP), Environmental
Impact Report (EJR), and Master Mitigation and Monitoring Program (MMMP);

b.

12-hole disc golf short course consistent with City Council approval on May 19,
2009, the BPMMP, EJR, and MMMP. Operator understands that City Council
approved the 12-ho]e disc golf short course for a period of up to five-years from the
date of City Council approval during which time a search for a replacement short
course will be conducted;
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3.

c.

All Recreational Activities and availability of the premises shall be subject to weather
conditions based on the City of Chico Bidwell Park Wet Weather Policy; and

d.

Operator may sell non-food items including, but not limited to, hats, T-shirts, and
discs, for the benefit of Operator's non-profit organization at games and exclusive use
days.

TERM
The initial term of this Agreement shall be for the five-year period commencing on
June
2010, and terminating on June
2015. Thereafter, the term of this Agreement
shall be automatically extended for two successive five-year periods.

/..i.,

/..J-,

At the end of the fourth year of this Agreement, City will conduct a review of the Agreement
to determine whether City will agree to extend the Agreement for a second five-year term. If
the Agreement is so extended, City shall conduct another review at the end of the ninth year
in order to determine whether City will agree to extend the Agreement for a third five-year
term.
4.

PERMISSION NOT EXCLUSIVE
The permission given is not exclusive to Operator, and City reserves the right at any time to
permit other persons to conduct these above-mentioned Recreational Services in Bidwell
Park.
Notwithstanding the above, Operator shall have exclusive use of each course for up to ten
(10) days per year. Operator will:
a.

Limit the number of players to 90 during tournaments;

b.

End tournaments by 5:00 p.m.;

c.

Not hold tournaments during state holidays; and

d.

Have the ability to reschedule tournaments that are cancelled due to weather or other
conditions beyond Operator's control (i.e. air quality and wildfires) within sixty (60)
days of the tournament date.

Operator shall submit a list of the exclusive use dates to City on an annual basis on or before
February 1 of each year.
Tournament fees and entry charges will be determined by Operator for the exclusive use
days.
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The parking area and non-disc golfrelated facilities including, but not limited to, restrooms
and picnic tables shall remain open to the public during exclusive use days unless Operator
obtain park permits and reservations pursuant to CMC 12R.08 and 12R.10.
Operator will be allowed to hold a game one Sahrrday per month. Garnes shall require no fee
or si gn-up, and be open to the public. The Disc GolfFacility will be open to the public
during such games and will be considered non-exclusive use days.
5.

CONSIDERATION
Consideration, in lieu ofpayment ofany operation fees, shall be set forth as follows:

6.

a.

The principal consideration to be given by Operator to City for its use ofthe premises
is the agreement by Operator to implement the MMMP in accordance with this
Agreement, construct both courses, and use such premises for the purpose ofoperating
the Recreational Services, described in Section 2, above, for Operator's members as
well as members ofthe general public;

b.

As additional consideration, Operator shall provide an armual report (i.e. events,
usage, status ofmitigation and monitoring program) to the Bidwell Park and
Playground Commission; and

c.

As additional consideration, Operator shall regularly publicize the availability,
including, but not limited to, hours ofoperation and special events.

GENERAL PUBLIC AVAlLABILITY REQUIREMENTS
The premises and associated Recreational Activities will be available to the general public at
all times except those days ofOperator's exclusive use as defined above. All Recreational
Activities and availability ofthe premises shall be subject to weather conditions.

7.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
In exercising the permission given, Operator shall comply with all federal, state, and City
statutes, ordinances, and regulations, including, but not limited to, any standards for
conducting Recreational Services in Bidwell Park, now or hereafter adopted.

8.

WASTE AND NUISANCE
During the term ofthis Agreement, Operator shall not commit nor allow to be committed
any waste on the premises nor maintain or allow to be maintained any nuisance thereon.

9.

NONDISCRIMINATION
In exercising the permission given, Operator shall not discriminate against any person on the
basis ofrace, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental
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disability, medical condition, marital status, sex, age, or sexual orientation. The California
Fair Employment and Housing Act defines discrimination because of sex as including
sexual discrimination, gender discrimination, and discrimination based on pregnancy,
childbirth, or related medical conditions.
10.

CONDITION OF PREMISES
At the commencement of !his Agreement, Operator shall accept the premises and all
improvements thereon and all facilities appurtenant thereto in their present condition and "as
is". No representation, statement or warranty, express or implied, has been made by or on
behalf of City as to the condition of the premises or at to the use that may be made of such
premises. In no event shall City be liable for any defect in the premises or for any limitation
on its use.

11.

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AND CONSTRUCTION

a.

18-Hole Disc Golf Long Course and 18 Disc GolfTargets
Within sixty (60) days of executing this Agreement, Operator agrees to provide an
implementation plan to tlte City for the construction of the 18-hole disc golflong
course and the placement of 18 disc golf targets at alternative locations outside of
Bidwell Park consistent with the phases and time frames in Exhibit C. The
construction ofthe 18-hole disc golf!ong course shall be consistent with the BPMMP
Alternative B and MMMP. Operator may prepare the implementation plan in phases.
The implementation plan, or any phased portions ofthe plan, shall be approved by the
City prior to construction. The implementation plan shall be enforceable under this
Agreement. Operator will provide a draft budget which includes Operator's best
estimate ofthe costs, time and materials that will be needed to accomplish the specific
time frames and milestones set forth in the implementation plan
In accordance \"ith specific time frames and milestones set forth in the implementation
plan, Operator agrees to complete construction ofthe 18-hole disc golflong course
and the placement of the 18 disc golftargets within eighteen (18) months of City's
authorization to proceed. Completion schedule may be modified with City approval if
weather or other conditions beyond Operator's control delay construction.
City's authorization will include approval of City's Proposition 40 grant funds for an
amount not to exceed $52,000.00 for reimbursement for construction of the 18-hole
disc golflong course and placement of eighteen (18) disc golf targets at alternative
locations outside of Bidwell Park. A minimum of$7,200.00 ofCity's Proposition 40
grant funds will be used to install 18 disc golf targets at alternative locations outside of
Bidwell Park.
Operator will provide up to $52,000.00 of matching funds, in money or equivalent
value of supplies, materials, sef\ices and volunteer time. Volunteer time shall be
valued at a per hour rate based on the current or revised rate for California set forth at
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www .independentsector.org/programs/research/volunteer_time.html. Operator will
provide documentation of volunteer hours with each reimbursement request or
quarterly, whichever is more frequent.
Operator and City will coordinate expenditure of grant funds in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the granting agency and the reimbursement requirements set
forth in section 13, below.
b.

Disc Golf Short Course
Operator shall remove all tone poles/targets and other disc golfcourse improvements
related to the 18-hole disc golf short course at the Disc Golf Facility upon the earlier
of:
1. Completion of the construction ofthe 12-hole disc golf short course
consistent with the BPMMP Alternative B and the MMMP for operation
until May 19, 2014; or
2.

Completion ofconstruction ofa 12-hole equivalent located outside of the
Disc Golf Facility. The equivalent does not have to be located at the
same facility and may be cumulative.

Ifa 12-hole equivalent is not constructed by December 15, 2012, Operator agrees to
provide an implementation plan to the City which is consistent with the BPMMP
Alternative B and the MMMP, for the construction of the 12-hole disc golf short
course consistent with the phases and time frames in Exhibit D by no later than
January 15, 2013. Operator may prepare the implementation plan in phases. The
implementation plan, or any phased portions of the plan, shall be approved by the City
prior to construction. The implementation plan shall be enforceable under this
Agreement.
Notwithstanding the above, if a new location for a 12-hole disc golf short course or the
equivalent is not identified and approved by the City Council on or before May 19,
2014, Operator shall remove all tone poles/targets and other disc golfcourse
improvements related to any disc golf short course at the Disc Golf Facility.
12.

MITIGATION AND MONITORJNG REQUIREMENTS
In compliance with the BPMMP, Operator agrees to construct the 18-hole long and 12-hole
short disc golf courses at the Disc Golf Facility and conduct all Recreational Activities on
premises in accordance with Resolution No. 93-08, entitled, "Resolution of the City of
Chico Council of the City ofChico Adopting Findings Regarding Environmental Effects
and Adopting a Master Mitigation Monitoring Program for the Bidwell Park Master
Management Plan Update (State Clearinghouse Number 2004102045)." A copy of the
MMMP with all requirements is attached as Exhibit B.
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Prior to construction and annually thereafter, City agrees to collect data pursuant to
Mitigation Measure BIO-lB-F, Mitigation Measure BIO-lD-E, and Mitigation M easures
BIO-3C-F and -K, required by and in accordance with the MMMP. However, Operator
agrees to reimburse City for costs associated with such data collection in an amount not to
exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00). During the initial or any extended term of this
Agreement, this "not to exceed amount'' shall be increased annually by three percent (3%).
13.

14.

REIMBURSEMENT
a.

Costs and Reimbursement
In accordance with the implementation plan required pursuant to section 12.a, above,
qualified, actual costs will be reimbursed to Operator as provided for in this section
13. The maximum amount to be reimbursed to Operator pursuant to this Agreement
shall not exceed $52,000.00. All funds to be paid and remitted by City to Operator
pursuant lo this Agreement shall include the documentation of the actual costs to be
paid or reimbursed, including but not limited to invoices. Within 15 business days
(i.e., other than Saturday, Sunday, or legal holidays recognized by City) ofits receipt
ofthe monthly reimbursement submittal, City will confirm its review and approval to
Operator. In the event that City notifies Operator of any deficiency in a monthly
reimbursement submittal, City and Operator will cooperate in good faith to resolve
any deficiency promptly.

b.

Completion, Inspection, and Acceptance ofImprovements
Operator shall install and construct the 18-hole disc golflong course and the 18 disc
golf targets in alternative locations outside Bidwell Park in compliance with City
approved plans and specifications. The 18-hole disc golflong course and the 18 disc
golf targets in alternative locations outside Bidwell Park shall not be accepted unless
completed in a manner consistent with the design plans and specifications, and
constructed in accordance with applicable City standards relating to the installation
and construction of the IS-hole disc golflong course and tbe 18 disc golf targets in
alternative locations outside Bidwell Park. Prior to City's accep tance of the 18-hole
disc golflong course and the I 8 disc golf targets in alternative locations outside
Bidwell Park, such improvements shall be subject to inspection by City. Operator
shall provide City with:
1.

As-built drawings or similar design plans and specifications in a form
complying with applicable City requirements; and

2.

Evidence satisfactory to City that all costs of installing and constructing the
18-hole disc golf long course and the 18 disc golf targets in alternative
locations outside Bidwell Park have been fully paid by Operator.

MAINTENANCE AND REP AIR
Operator shall, at its sole cost and expense, maintain the premises and all disc golf
improvements thereon and appurtenances thereto in good repair and in at least as good
condition as that in which they were delivered, ordinary wear and tear excepted.
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15.

UTILITIES AND SERVICES
During the term of this Agreement, Operator shall be responsible for providing and paying
for any electricity or other utilities required on the premises and City shall have no
responsibility of any kind for any such utilities.

16.

RIGHT OF ENTRY
Operator shall permit City and any agent or employee of City to enter in and upon the
premises at all reasonable times for the purpose of inspecting same, or for
the purpose of posting notices of nonresponsibility for alteration, additions, or repairs,
without any liability to Operator for any loss of occupation or quiet enjoyment of the
premises thereby occasioned.

17.

ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO IMPROVEMENTS ON PREMISES
All improvements to the premises made by Operator will be done in accordance with City
approved plans. Operator shall not make any alteration or addition to the improvements on
the premises without the prior approval of City.
Upon termination of this Agreement, any alterations or additions to the improvements on the
premises made by Operator shall become the property of City without the payment of any
compensation therefor; provided, however, that upon termination of this Agreement, City
shall have the right to require Operator to remove any additions to the improvements on the
premises and/or restore any altered improvement to its original condition, all at Operator's
sole cost and expense.

18.

INDEMJ',,'IFICATION
Operator shall exercise the permission granted herewith at Operator's own risk and Operator
shall indemnify City, its boards, commissions, and members thereof, its officers, agents, and
employees, against all liability or damages, costs, losses, and expenses, incl uding, but not
limited to, attorneys' fees, arising out of or in any way connected with any construction,
alterations or additions to premises performed by Operator, any injuries caused by or related
to Operator's equipment on premises, and any injuries to participants of organized events or
tournaments held on p remises and sponsored by Operator.
Operator further agrees that City shall not be liable to Operator if for any reason whatsoever
Operator's occupation or use of the premises hereunder shall be hindered or disturbed by
third parties, including, but not limited to, park users, weather, animals, or outside
enforcement agencies.
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19.

GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
During the term of this Agreement, Operator shall, at its sole cost and expense, obtain
commercial general liability insurance (occurrence policy form) from one or more U.S.
domiciled insurance companies licensed to do business in the State of California with an
A.M. Best Company rating of"B"or better or, in the alternative, an unlicensed U.S.
domiciled company or companies with an "A" rating, which provides coverage for bodily
injury, personal injury and property damage liability in the amount of at least $1,000,000 per
occurrence, and $2,000,000 in the aggregate, with a maximum policy deductible of$5,000.
The insurance coverage required herein shall be evidenced by a certificate of insurance with
policy endorsements and shall be executed by an authorized official of the insurer(s). In
addition to the limits of coverage described above, the certificate of insurance shall provide
that the insurer shall provide to City at least 30 days prior notice of cancellation or material
change in coverage, or 10 days prior notice of cancellation for non-payment.
Operator acknowledges and agrees that City of Chico, its officers, boards and commissions,
and members thereof, its employees and agents, are covered as additional insureds with
respect to any liability arising out of the activities of Operator as the named insured. Such
additional insured status shall be evidenced by a policy endorsement executed by an
authorized official of the insurer(s). A blanket endorsement which provides additional
insured status to any person or organization with whom Operator, as named insured, has
entered into a written contract, such as this Agreement, shall satisfy this requirement.
The insurance coverage required berein shall be primary insurance with respect to the City
of Chico, its officers, officials and employees. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained
by the City of Chico, its officers, officials or employees shall be in excess of the insurance
afforded to the named insured by the insurance coverage required herein and shall not
contribute to any loss. Such primary insurance status shall be evidenced by a policy
endorsement issued by an authorized official of the insurer(s). In the alternative, a letter
issued by an authorized official of tlte insurer(s) and copies of the pertinent page(s) of the
policy shall satisfy this requirement.

20.

NOTICE OF DEFAULT
Operator shall not be deemed to be in default of any of the covenants and conditions of this
Agreement, except those covenants and conditions with respect to a sale, assignment,
encumbrance or subletting of the leased premises or with respect to abandonment of the
leased premises, unless City shall first serve Operator with a notice describing the nature of
such default and requiring Operator to cure such default on or before a date not less than 10
days following the date of such notice and Operator shall thereafter fail to cure such default
on or before the date specified in such notice.
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21.

REMEDIES UPON DEFAULT
Upon default by Operator of any ofthe covenants and conditions ofthis A greement the
rights ofCity shall be as follows:
a.

City, without any further notice to Operator, shall have the right to perform those acts
in respect to which Operator is in default, and Operator shall thereafter promptly
reimburse City for any costs incurred by City in connection therewith together with
interest thereon at the legal rate.

b.

City, immediately upon serving notice thereofon Operator, shall also have the right to
terminate this A greement and any and all interest ofOperator in and to the leased
premises including all improvements thereon and facilities appurtenant thereto by
legal proceedings or otherwise.

All rights and remedies contained herein shall be construed and held to be cumulative and
not one ofthem shall be exclusive of the other and City shall have the right to pursue any
one or all of such remedies or any other remedy or reliefwhich may be provided for by law
whether or not stated in this Agreement.
22.

WANER OF DEFAULT
Any waiver by City ofa default ofthis Agreement arising out of the breach of any ofthe
covenants, conditions, or restrictions ofthis A greement shall not be construed or held to be a
waiver ofany succeeding or preceding default arising out ofa breach ofthe same or any
other covenant, condition, or restriction of this Agreement.

23.

TERMINATION
Either party hereto may terminate this Agreement at any time by giving the other party
hereto at least 180 days prior notice ofsuch termination; provided, however, that upon the
breach by Operator ofany of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, City may
terminate this Agreement and Operator's right to occupy and use the premises immediately
upon giving notice of such termination to Operator.

24.

SALES, ASSIGNMENTS, TRANSFERS, AND ENCUMBRANCES
Due to the unique nature ofthis Agreement, Operator shall not sell, assign, transfer, or
encumber this Agreement or any interest ofOperator in and to the premises, in whole or in
part, and any such sale, assignment, transfer, encumbrance, whether voluntary or
involuntary, shall be void and ofno effect.
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25.

AMENDMENTS
This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a writing duly authorized and
executed by both City and Operator. It may not be amended or modified by oral agreement
or understanding between the parties unless the same shall be reduced to a writing duly
approved and executed by both parties.

26.

NOTICES
All notices or demands to be given, made, or sent, or which may be given, made, or sent by
one party to the other pursuant to this agreement shall be deemed to have been given,
made, or sent when made in writing, and deposited in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid,
addressed as follows:

a.

To City:

City of Chico
Attention: City Manager
P.O. Box 3420
Chico, CA 95927-3420

b.

To Operator:

Outside Recreation Advocacy, Inc.
P.O. Box 7762
Chico, CA 95926

The address to which any notice demand, or other writing may be given, made, or sent by
any party as above provided may be changed by written notice given by such party as above
provided.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the effective
date first set forth above.
CITY OF CHICO

L)_J

�Jul1

David Burkland, City Manager

:zre:�

OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY,
INC.

w�i.O�

Lon Glazner,Presi

Authorized pursuant to City Council
Minute Order No. 05-10 approved on 4/20/10.

Lori J. Barker, City Attorney
By: Alicia M. Rock
Assistant City Attorney
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Table 1-1: Master Mitigation Monitoring Program for the Bidwell Park Disc Golf/Trailhead Area concept Plan E.I.R.

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Mitigation Measure

AJR QUALITY

�

'

-

:,

H •.

.

Funding
Responsibility

Frequency

Irnplentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE
.,·

-

.,

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CrIY

During construction activities

N/,\

N/A

TBD

J\loni1or weekly during
construction

b. 1\dcquate and applicable dust control measures (identified in
detail below) shall be implemented during all phases of project
development and constroction as outlined below:

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

During construction accivitics

Monitor weekly during
construction

I All active constroction sites shall be watered at least twice d:uly.
Frequency should be b:1sed on the type of operation, soil, and wind

OPERATOR

OPERi\TOR

During construction acli ,;tics primarily where vehicles arc being
used

Implement daily; monitor week!}
during construction.

2. Chemical soil sL1bilizcrs shall be applied LO inaclfre construct.ion
areas (clisturbcd lands within construction projects that arc unused
fnr at lcnst four consccut:i\'c days).

OPERi\TOR

OPERATOR

Will review on a case by case basis may not be needed for small sites

Implement as needed, monitL
weekly during construction

3. On-site vchiclc:s speeds shall be limited to n speed of 15 mph
on unpa\•cd roads.

OPERi\TOR

OPERATOR

TBD

Implement daily; monicor wceld)
during construction

4. Land clearing, grading, earth moving or excavation activities shall
be suspended when winds exceed 20 miles per hour.

Oi'ER.i\TOR

OPER.i\TOR

TBD

Implement and monitor as
needed

Mitigation Measure AQ-2: Control Short-term Construction
Emissions
Consistent with BCAQMD guidelines, the following measures shall be
implemented to reduce potcntfa..lly significant effects on air quality
resulting from construction related to the Disc Golf/Trailhcad Arca
Concept Plan Project:
a. Alternatives to open burning of\·cgctati\'C material removed
from a project site shall be used unless otherwise deemed infeasible
by the ,\(lJ\ID. Among suit.'lble alternatives arc chipping, mulching,
or conversion to biomass fuel;

cJ<posutc.

Monitor weekly during
construction

Exhibit B-1
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Mitigation Measure

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

Frequency

OPERATOR

TBD

Monitor weekly during
construction

5. Non-toxic binders (e.g., latex acrylic copolymer) shall be applied
Lo exposed areas after cut and fill operations and the area shall be
hydrosecclcd.

OPERATOR

6. Vegetative ground cover shall be plnntecl in clisturbed areas as

OPER,\TOR

OPERATOR

TBD

Implement and monitor one
time after constrUction

7. Inactive storage piles slrnll be covered.

OPE!v\TOR

OPERATOR

TBD

lllonitor weekly during
construction

R.

Pavccl streets adjacent to each project site shall be swept or
wnshcd at the end of each day as ncccssnry to remm·c excessive
accumulations of silt and/or mud which may have accumulated as a
result of actil'itics on the project site.

OPElv\TOR

OPE!v\TOR

TBD

CJ. A public! )' visible sign sldl be posted with the telephone number
and person lO contact regarding dust complaints. This person shall
respond ancl take corrective action with.in 24 hours if a complaint is

OPERATOR

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

(dependent on amount of area)

soon as possible after disturbance.

Implement daily; monitor wee.
during construction

lvlonitor weekly during
construction

received. The telephone number of the BCAQMD shall also be
visible to ensure compliance with BCAQMD Ruic 201 & 207
(Nuisance and fougit.ive Oust Emissions).
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Sec 13dow

•

The following mensurcs shall be implcmcnccd to miti ga te potcntinl clirect
and indirect effects on populations of 13ucte County chcckcrbluom from
implcmcnt;1tion of the Disc Golf/Trnill1cad Arca Concept Pbn:
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

Frequency

,.

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

As provided in Appcndh:: H of the BPi\,[I\.lP, the Disc
Golf/Trailhead .:\rea Concept Pbn shall be implemented to avoid
dir:ect and indirect impacts on known locations ofllutte Counry
cbr:ckerblo□m nn the site. .A.II dine golf st.roctwes (c...g., tees, targets,
fainvriy11) and t.r.iilr, shall be placed a ruinimom of 50 feet from
locations thnt cuncatly support Uuttc County chcckerbloom
wherever possible. Where thi� cmnot be accomplished due to
physical 5ite constraints, du: huff-er rruy be reduced, but i:hall remain
at a minimum of25 for:l

OPERATOR

N/A

TTID

Implement during consm!clion;
monitor monthly

Before construction of nny facility nt the Disc Golf/ Tmilhead
b.
.i:tca in the viciniry of known locations of Butte County
chcd:crh!oom, exclusionary foncing !lbnll be inst:11Jcd TI.long a 25-foot
buffer around the outer ptrimcter of the occurrence. Exdu.;ion;n1•
fencing shali be installi::d undi::r the guidance of a qualifietl botanist
before commencement of construction to keep workc:rs and
equipment from disturbing exfaLing Dutte County cbcckt.'tbloom
pfant:.. The fencing sh.1" be kept in pl.ace :i.nd pccio<lic'.J..lly inspected
;ind repaired, if necessary, for the duration of construction.

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

IBD

OPERATOR with qualified
l:mt.anist

OPE!v\TOR

TBD

Mitigation Measure

C.

'The Disc Golf/Tmilhead Aren Concept Phm sh:tll restrict foot

lraffic ta clearlr defined trails ;1.nd disc golf features. Tr.iils sh:tll be
com:tructed as mumw □s poi.sibk to .ivoid r::lcgr�d11tion of suiL.able
habitat for Ilutte County chcckei:bloom (and othr:r specfa) st:.uus
plant species). Where existing disc golf structures nnd trails in the
vicinity of existing loc.,rions of Butte County chi:.ckcrbloorn urill be
decommissioned, bnuiers (such as boulders) shall be placed to
disr:ourage: me nf these trails :ind structures,

Implement prior to

conslNction� monitor monrltly
during commuction.

Implement during constructil'

monitor month.ls during
constructlon
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

Pcmmncm sigru,gC" at the trailhc:!d/tcst nrca shaU be instilled
tn inform Park user,; o[ tbe presence nnd sensitivity of Butte County

d.

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

nm

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

Implement and monitor ;mmm11}

OPERATOR

TllD

Monitor annually

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

checker:bloom (nnd other sensitive rc.s□Llrces) C1t1 the site.

OPERATOR
As rimvided in Appendix Hof the BPMhiP, alternate pin
e.
locations for Hoks J and 4 of lhc long course shllll be usL'd from
Clarification - The alternate pin
1'.lnrch 1 through July 1 to provide further: assurance, rhat potential locacion is for Hole 3. 'There is an
disturbance- of nearby chederbloom plants during d-ic nctivc growth altetnatc Tee. location for Hok 4.
:u1d blooming period of the pbnL'i is min.im.izc:d.
For Hole 13, the wint�r foirway
will bemmc the all season fairway
unless site conditions dictlt�
require changing tc.c locutions.
This item is not referenced.

Per Plant Objective 0. P-8 of the BP.t.-UrIP, an adaptive
f.
m;m:i.gement progr,1m shall be implemented that relies on periodic
Jam colleclion on !he d..islribution ofDutte County chcckc:rbloorn at
the Disc Golf/ irailhca<l site. The g□lll of this .1d:1ptll'c management
program shall be to docmnent and monitor changes in the existing
population ofButtl"' County checkcrblnom over time. 1l1e adaptive
n1.1nagcmcnt phm is intended to address the fact that.
notwithst..1nding the buffers :ind signagt.:, the CITY cnnnot gu.'\!afltcc
that the u;;c of the park ,viii not disrurh Dmte County checke.rbioom

OPERATOR

Frequency

Install nftcr construction;
monitor signage nnnuilly.
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

If cl:ata collection indicates a c:Jcdinc in c;<.fating populations
g.
nftcr implcmcntnUon of the Di�c Golf/Trailhend .A.re..'l Concept Pfan
and Plant Objective 0. P�8 of thr. HPMMP. rdornrion of trails or
disc golf structures in the 1,'ldnily of these populations, or other
mnnrigement :.tratcgie.5 th11t would benefit the planL'i bnscd on the
drirn rollei:ted, shall be impli!IDr:ntcd. This sttate:gy would implement
Plant Objective 0. P-7 and Pbnt Impkrncnt:nion Strategies and
Guidelines I. P-3 and I. P-4 of the BP.MMP. TI1c ovcraU gonl of the
:1dapt.ive m.tnag.cmcnt stmte:g:y shall be the lung-term maintenance o
the same number and :::ipptoxim::itt': extent of occurr�nces ofDuttc
County chcc:kcrbloorn as documented during the 2005 i;urvcys.

.Miti gation Measure BI0�1d: Implement Measures to Protect
Bidwell's Knarwced nt the Disc. GolI/TrniU1c.u..l Arc-a

Party Responsible for

Funding
Responsibility

OPERATOR/CI1Y

lmplentarion
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

Frequency

OPERA OR to reimburse
C!TY for surveys of
checke.rbloam, wildflower
lidds (Years 1, 3 2nd 5 rmd
cvcq• other year there..1ftercost est. to be $2,000 per
1,urvey)

TllD

Monitor annu.'ll.ly; cle,•elop
progr.tm as needed

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

See below

OPERATOR/CITY of Chico

OPERATOR/Cf!,'

During construction of Disc
Golf/Trailhead 1\rca Plans :lfld
during ongoing opcr-Jcion

Implement prior to and during
c:onstmc:tlnn; monitor weekly
during com:;tnJcrion

Implementation

T

The following mC11sures- shall be implemented to mitigate for potential
direct and indirect effect to Didwcll's knotwl!er:l at thr! Disc:
Golf/Trailhc.id Concept Plan area:
a. The Disc Golf/Trru1head Are:1 Concept Plan shnll be
implcmcnred to minimize direct and indiu.ct imp::u:::ts on Oidwcll's
knot\vel!d irnhitat on th� sit!!, IlEcause 13idwcll's knocwced is nn
annunl pl.mt 1,pecics.populaLinn sf7er, may Auctuatc gr:e:itly Erom
yc:ir to year. 1bcrcforc, sITTlply avoiding pL·mts Ulat ,ire present inn
given y� would not ensure rbnt great numbern of individuals would
nnt be nff-cctc:d in subsequent yearn. "TI1erefo.re, a habirat approach
sh.ill be takcn to minimize imp:i.cts on this i.pccfos. This approach
would entail minimizin p; impacts to wildf}ower fidd..:, the mt..iYc
plam cnmmurrity th::i.t supports llldweU's knOt\Vccd.
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBITS

Mitigation Meas=•

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

ltnplentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

h.

Consistcnrwith the Disc Golf/Trn.ilhcad Arca Concept Plan,
tr.uls shall generally be placc:d out!iidc of wildflower fields, The Disc
Golr/Trailheatl Arca Concept Pbn shall be implemented to restrict
foot wffic to clearly de8.ned tnils and disc golf structures. The
number of trails dlsscctlng wildGowi:r fields shall b� minimized to
the fewest numbr:r n�cessary ro fadlitate. rcasonrible access to the
cli'ic golf c□l1tsC and scenic viewpoints, and trails shall b� as narrow
ilS possible and have clearly rnnrkcd edges to reduce widening and
discourage illern &om wandering off the pn.1.h. E:ciscing tr.ii.ls
1.hrnugh wildflower fidd:s lhat will OQt be rcr.tlncd as p:irt of the Disc
Golf/Trail.head .Arca Concept Plan shall b-c dccommissii:ined, :md
hatriNS (such as houldets) shall be placed fllst outside any points
·where: trails cntc:t the. wildflower field communit)' to discourage use
or these tr.ails.

OPERATOR/CITY

OPER.ATOR/OTY

TllD

c.
Exdusion:uy fencing shall be installed under the guidance of a
qualified hot;:mht before conuncncc.mcnt of construction to keep
'\Vorkcrs -'nd cguipment from disturbing wildflower field hnbitit
intended for preservation, !-Ugh priority shall l:ie. given to preserving
lhmc wildflower field communiLics th,1t cunL'lincd Bidwell's
knorwccd during surveys conducted in 2005.

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

Implement prior to
coastruccion; monitor monthly
during construction

Permanent signage at the trailhead/tcst area shall be installed
d.
i
to infonn Park users of the pre5cncc and St.'n5ic vit}' ofBid\\'ell's
knntwl!L-d and wilclflowCI field habitat and to dctct ma'.:rS from
dismrbing d1c species,

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

TBD

Implement following
construction; monitor signagr:
annually

Frequency

Implement prior to am.I during

comttui:.rion; monitor momhly
du ring construction
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBITS

l'.litigation Measure

Implentation
Trigger /Timing/
DATE

Frequency

Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

Per Plant Objective 0. P-8 of the BPI\l..\1P, an ad1pri,·e
m,magemcnt ptoi;,rram shall be .impicmcntcd th:it .relies on periodic
dat.1 coliection on the distributio11 of Didwdl's lumtwced at the Disc
Golf/ Trailhrnd site. The goal of thls- adaptive man.'lgcmcm program
shnll be to documcm ,tnd monitor ch;\ngcs in the existing populatior
of DidweiPs knutwecd over time_

CITY

CITY

TllD

Monitoc ailJlually

lf data coUe-ction indicates a decline in the nwnber or ('_'![tent
(Le. squf!rc feet} of cxistingpopubtion.s aftr-r implemenrn.tion of ilie
Di,;c Golf/Tnilh�d Aren Concept Pfan, rdocution of trails or disc
goff slructu.res in the vicinity of these pnpufadons, or other
mnn.:tgL'.!J'Tlc□t strnregies rhat would benefit du! plants based on IT\f:'.
d:;it;\ coUcctcd, !:hall be: implemented. Se:tsonal ,md annual \';Ufa.don
of the plunti; in response to environmental conditions sm:h. ::israinfall shall be m.kcn inro com-idcrnilon when dcrermining if :1
dcd.ine is occurring, Titis strntcgy would implement Pl.mt Objective
O. P�7 :ind Plant Implementation Strati=gi.es rrncl Guidelines L P-3
nod I. P-4 of the BP�I.MP.

Ol'ER:\TOR

OPERATOR to reimburse
CilY for surveys ofllidwell's
knotu.·ecd, wiJdCTower fidds
(Years 1, 3 ::mJ 5 und every
other year thereafter - c:ost est
to be s2,oon pct SUCVC}')

THD

Ivfonitor annually; dc\·elop
progrnm as needed

CITY

Cl1Y

N/A

Implement prior to and during
consuuction; monitor ;15.
inc.lic:m'.d below

None exists

None txisb;

..

f.

Mitigation Measure BI0�2c: Implement Measures to Protect and
Compensate for Loss o(Vcmal Pool lnvcrtcbrate :ind Western
Spadefoot Habitat

T

The CI Y shill ensure drnt rhe following measures :.tte: implemented to
;w1>id, rninimi7.I", .incl mirigatt pot�ntial project effects on vem.il pool
invertebrates and ·wc.sttl'n spadtfoot:

Parry Responsible for
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

Before any ground-disturbing project activities begin, the
a.
CIT'f shall .retain a qualified biologist to identify and map potential
habitat in arcns that could be affected by the gin:n project. The
CITY shall ensure, through coordination with the biologist, that the
footprint of project features and construction zones, staging areas,
:md access routes are designed to aYoid direct or indirect effects on
suitable habitat for vernal pool invcrtcbrntes and western spadefoot
to the extent feasible and practicable. In addition to vernal pools,
suilable. habilnt for western spadcfoot includes the surrounding
grassland matrix.

lf vernal pool invertebrate and we.stem spade.foot habirnt
b.
cannot be avoided, measures shall be implemented to minimize and
mitigate unavoidable effects. Defore beginning any grounddisturbing project activities in such habitat, USF\'{IS shall be
consulted to idcntifj• appropriate measures to minimize and
compensate for adverse effects on spe cial-status vernal pool
invertebrates; DFG shall be consulted to identifj, measures to
minimize and compensate for adverse effects on western spade.foot.
Avoidance and minimization mea sures shall include those described
in USF\VS's vernal pool crustacean Programmatic Consultation
(USf<WS 1996a). Ivlinimization measures for vernal pool
invertebrates shall include, but would not be limited to, fencing of
habit'lt to be avoided, timing of ground disturbance to correspond
with the dry scnson, conducting worker awareness training, and
periodic biological monitoring. Compensation shall include
prcscr•:ation, enhanc ement, and/or creation of suitable habitnt in
areas that currently, or could in tl1e future, support special-status
invertebrate and/or spade.foot populations.

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

Frequency

CITY

CITY

N/A

None exists

None exists

Implement prior to
construction; monitor monthly
during construction

None exists

None c..'Osts

N/A

Implement prior to construction
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2
EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

,\uthorizatlon for take of vernal pool invertebrates under ESA
shall be obtained if it is determined thnr imple:rm:ntacion of n
pm gram component is likdy to result in take, despite
!mplemoot:1.tion of n1'oidanc:c nn.d minimization mc.1Sllre5.

C,

AU other mea.mtcs de,·eloped through informal consultation
d.
with USF'X'S and DFG shall be implemented, ns well as any
addicion;tl measures adopted th.rough a formnl permitting process, if
;,,pplic.lblc,
Mensures to Protect Nesting Raptors and Burrowing Owls

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/

Frequency

N/A

Implement prior to const.ruccion

DATE

CITY

crrv

None cxisLS

None exists

CITY

CITY

NIA

Implement prior to
consrnu:cion; during and aftl.'!
con&truc:tion; monitor as
cequittd

Sec bcio\V

See below

Sec below

See below

OPERATOR/CI1Y

OPERATOR/CITY

None e.xisL<:

The following measurcf> shall be implemented to minim.izl:'. nnd tnicignte
the porenri:U distur:banc:� of nesting L'lptors :md brnro,1,,-:ing ow•ls.
Mitigation Measure BI0�2d(1): Protect Tree•Nestlng R.'lptors

�. Before proje:ct construction, it shaU be. delcrm.inecl whether MY
consrruccion or tree remon1 is ptoposl:!d during d1r. raptor netiting
?Jcuson (Febru:u:y 1 to August31}, H no construction or tree
remova.l will occur during the r:tptor nesting season, no further
mitigation shrul be necessary.

(construction)

If construction or ucc: rcmovnl is ptop-osed during the rnptoc
b,
nesting season, a focused survey for �pecinl-stntus and common
raptor ncsl.5 sh'tlll he conclucrecl by a gun.lificd biologist <luring the
n.e.!i.ting season to identify active nests widUn 500 fec:t of the project
1trca. 111c sun'ey shall be conducted no less lhan 14 days and no
m□rl'. than 30 day:; before th� beginning o{ comrruction or uce
removal

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

Befote and during consu:uction
Implement prior lo construction
during the breeding i;e;:iso11 of me.�
ne:,ring rnptors

TBD

Implement prior to consrruccion
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

lf ncsc:ing rnptors are found during the focused slln'C}', impacts
C.
shall be avoided by cst.1blishmc:nt of ::ipproprbtc huffors._No project
uc:ti'vity shall commence within the buffer area until.!. qu:tl.ificd
biologist confirms that the ne.st is no langcr active. The DFG
guidelines. for a 500 foot buffe:r will be implememe<l, but the size of
tlw buffer may bI'. adjusted if a '91.J:iilified bio[ogi<tt determines n
1,,...--r:arer or lesser buffor would be appropriate and DFG concurs ,vit11
any detenninntlon for a lesser buffer. The C]TY sh:ill rnorclin:itc
\Vilh DFG on the npptnprinte buffer width for each species
documc.ntc<l. Monitoring of Lhc nest by ft qualified biologist may be:
n:guircd if the acth-icy has potential to ad,·ersely affect the nest or
<listutb the birds using 1.he nest HJ the point of cnu..,cing nest failure.

Mitigation McMure BIO-2d(2): Protect Peregrine Falcon

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

lmplentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

Frequency

OPERATOR/Cl1Y

OPERATOR/Cr!Y

TDD

Implement during construction

No Trecs to be removed for disc

OPERATOR

Before and during construction
duciug the breeding sc.ason of
pcregrine falcons kaown to nESt
below the South Rim

Implement during construction

OPERATOR biologist

OPERATOR

Tll!J

Impl�merit during r::omuucLinn

goif.

n. If con:struc:cion at the. Disc Golf/Tr.illhcad .Area Concept
Plan site is to oc-cur during the peregrine fakon bcccdlng period
(gmcrally February l to June 30}. :m ::1.ppropriak buffer ,\round
the southern cliff edge sh:i.11 be determined by fl qwlificd
bioingist and consUurJicin activities sh.tll be avoided ,vilhin the
buffer zone unless n gunlified biologist confirms there is no
;tctivc nest on du: cliff

b, If consuucrion rnmmenccs between June 30 and February
I. no buffer will be necessary.
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Responsibility

OPERATOR- biologist

See below

u.

The Cl1Y shall design Pnrk Improvement Projects to
rnloim.izl': disturbance and remm,al of nesting huhl!at roe spt::cialsr.itu!j. nesting birds to the extent feasible and practioblr:. Nesting
hnbirnt that cannot be avoided shall be removed during the nonnesting sc..,son, to the extent [casiblc and prncl.lcabfo.

OPERATOR/QTY

OPERATOR/Cl'!Y

TBD

Implement <luring construction

To avoid potchtfal itnp:u::ts to active nests of spcci,-i.1-smtus
b.
bird5, a t]u:dified biologist sh:dl cuncluct prcrnnsmu:ti□n surveys to
identify active speciaI�1w1.rns bird nrst.� within 500 fol!t of
construction areas. The sun·er shall be conducted no more than to
days before pmjccr nccivicics hcgin. 1f nn active nest is found, an
appropriate buffer to minirnh:� impacts shall be determined by a
qu:illfied biologist in cootdin:1.tirm with DFG. No proje:ct :icciviti.es
s;hall commence within the buffer arc.a until a qualified binlog.1St
confirms chat the nest is no longer .iccivc or the bin::ls arc not
dependent upon it. The size of the buffer mny vary, depending on
tlu� m:sr Iocacion, nest stngc, nnd construcr:ion �cti,itJ.

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/Cl1Y

TBD

Implement prior to construction

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

Before and during constmction
"UCcit-ities wilhin or in the imrm::cliatc
'";.:iniry of o::1k woodland hribltar;
ongoing for site management af the
Disc Golf/ Tmilhcad Arca Com:tpt
Plan �ire.

See below

Mitigation Measure BIO-Zn lmplemcni Mcasmcs to Protect Other
Special-status Nesting Hirdg

Funding

The following measwes shrul be impk:mcnted to ffillt.im.ize and miti ga te
d1e potential clhturbum:e of nt:sting special-smrus l:iirds (Febru:iry to
August).

Mitigation Measure BI0-3c: Implement Measures to Protect Oak
Woodland
The follmving mc,1.�urcs shaJl be implcrne11ted to mitigate potential
impact� nn oo,.k. woodh1rtds re..�ulting from imph:mcrir.irion of the Disc
Golf/Trailhcad Arca Concept Pian:

Implentation
Trigger /Timing/
DATE

Frequency

Bdore and during construction

d11cing tbt! breeding S'c.ason of yellow
warbler, yellow-brca.<;tcd chat, and
loggerhe:i<l :.hrikc.
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2
EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

,.

Where possib]e, trnils, improvernrnts, and fadlities sh;ill bl!
rnnstrut:ted outside of oak woodL-mds. The number of r.rails
clissecting oak woodlands .shall be minimized to the fewest nwnber
nenssary to ::i.ccomplish the goals of the sitl:'.-sp.edfic Park
Impmvemc□t Ptojcrto:;. TI1c width of tmib th.rough oak woodlands
shall be minimized and tLJ.ils shall havr: dearly marked l".dgcs that
discoumge trail wideni.-.g and deter users from strnying off rhe
desig.nntcd tr.ti!.

Trails through oak woodlands chat ::ire decommissioned as patl
b.
nf n sitc��pecific Patk lrnprovemcnt Project sh:i.11 Le. n:daimcd using
ban:ie:n; (such as boulders) to discour;i,gc continued use of du:"se
trails.

c.

Gm.ding, trenchin g. equipment storngc, and otlu:t soil�

disrurbing or compacting ncU\1cies shall not occur within chc drip

Party Responsible for

Funding

Implementation

Responsibility

OPERATOR- biologist

OPERATOR

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE
TJJD

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

Implement during and follmving
construccion; monito.c annually

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

TBD

Implement during and following

Implement during construction

construction; monitor mon.thly
during com;tructlon

Une:i of o;d;- uc:cs, New stmc.rures and impe:n-iom-smface mntcrials
shall not be pfaccd in the drip lines of oaks, excl'pt where deemed
necessary to tccluc:c the footprint size of te:c.s as part of �he proposed
Disc Goif/Ttailhi::ad Concept Phm and to reduce soil compaction.

To emurc that the ddp lines of oaks :uc not disturbed during
d.
construction, protective foncing $ball be insralled, utidcr the
guidance of a 9u:t.lified bot:mist, certified arbnrist, or llegiste.ced
Professional Forester, at least 1 foot beyontl the outer edge of the
drip lines of aU ortk!I that grow within the construction zone;;. of the
site�spccific Pruk imp.tm•l":mcnt Projects, and no project ,.1ctivitics
shall be �Uowcd within tlt�$c exclusion 2ones, t.mle:�s �pc.cifically
re9uirecl as prut of projcc:t construc:ciou.

Frequency

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

lmplctnem prior to and durin,.
construcl1.on; monitor month..,
during ccnsttuccion
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK {CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBITS

l\,litiga tion Measure

Party Respoosible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

Frequency

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

During and following
consuuccio□

fu addition to the m(!n-sutcs outlined :\bovc, the follo\\ing additional
me:1sures shall be implcmcnte.<l in connection ,vith development and
nngning mninten:mce of tJ1c proposed Disc Golf/Tt�illw.id Cnnccpt
Pl:ln m prntect oaks and to mitigate for any nnnvoid:.ble: loss n�sulting
from mortality ovc:r time. These mc.�s1Jres are bm;:cd on site observarions,
oak \\/oadfond m:ml\gement guidelinc,s pto\':ided by DFG, and measure
recommended in the ttr:e ns&essm1:n1 {Appencli"{ E4)!

OPERATOR/O'IY

OPERATOR/ClTY

TBD

lmpiemcnt during and following

[ Any modification to the proposed design and layout of the site

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR-CITY

TDD

Implement during and following

Information describing the value of native oak tn:cs and the
g.
import;u,cc of the presetvation a□d pmtcccinn of oak woadfond for
wihllifc bubil.it and the ae:sthecic values of13idwcll Park sbalt be
prot-ided at the in formarionnl kiosk :\t the Disc Golf/Trailhcad area
site. 1l1e informacion sh:,ll discuss the importance of avoiding direct
impacts resulting from bark and limb damage ns well a� indirect
effecls such us soil com pacrion/root d'UTiaic and shall l!ncour::ig.e.
5(tc users to ar:t responsibly and p.rcn:nt adverse t'ffccts.

OPERATOR. CITY

OPERATOR to reimburse
ClTY for sur,•eys nf Cl:tk!!
(Yt.•:u::s l, 3 and 5 -and c1.1c11•
other year thereafter - cost est
to be Sl,0011 per survey

TBD

Implement follmviog
construction; inspect sigrngc
annually

Tn c;ises where disc golf pim nrc located within grows of 0.1k
b.
tn:es or oak trees are wilh!n fairwnys, measures to ptotl:!Ct the rrec.
trunks such :ts the inst:tllat.ion of shielding pole structures shrtlI he
UllplcmcCJrcd. Inst:,II:nion sh.all be implemented without dnmage to
the root zone, rmd in ;i m:innrt dmt preserves the visual character of
the :;it.e.

OPERATOR /CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

Implement during and following
construction; moniLot :mnualiy

TI1e oak woodbm:I. m.tnagcmcnt guidElincs contained in
5l'.crion 3 of the NIV\IP {;\ppcndi."< C of the DPM.Jl.1P) i:;h:iJI be
implemented. These guidelines induc..lc r�commendacions for
!'lUstai.ning o:ik woodlands, initialing a burning pr□gum, :md
maint.1.ining the oak fond�cape.

<.

shnll be. 1mbjcct to the same. impact tffoiclnnce :;rnd minimizution criteciu
;l!l rhc initial desi gn;

construction

construction
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measute

Party Responsible for

Funding

Implementation

lmplentatlon
Trlgger/Tinung/
DATE

Frequency

Responsibility

i.
In cJ...'i:CS whc:re U!CS or a:ails :irc. loc;-itcd within drip lines of
oaks or in th!! Llnml'dintc. vicinity of drip lines, a 6 inch fayer of
woodchip mulch shaU be applied ton 2f f i-;idius around the. tees 11ncl
on th� tr.1.ils ro minimize soil comp.action; lhlB layer shaJl be
maintrined on a ongoing bnsis, as needed, to ensutl! continued
protection ofrhc root zancs.

CITY

CITY

TDD

Implement during and following
construction; monitor annually

Periodic monitoring of the oaks at the site shall be conducted
j,
to d!!tcrmi.nl! if :arty unnvoidable impacts ace occurring ll5 a result of
site use, in spite of rhe impact minimization mt::1surcs.

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

nm

Any unavoidable impacts to oaks resulting from construction,
k.
or tue mortality resulting from ongoing use of the $ilt shall be
mitigated by re.planting oak woodland habitat at the Disc
Golf/Toil.head site i.n nreas loc.1ted outside of the footprint of
facilities (lfld t.r.1ils in ;ircas ri.ot c.uirmdy occupied by other sc:nsitivc
re.sources :and suit.'lbl!! to support blul! oak woodland.

0PER1\TOR/CITY

OPERATOR/OTY

TBD

lmpkment as needed aflcr
construction

Onk planting should be- from seeds (acorns) or seedlings that
L
atl! obtaitwd from the loc.'U genetic stock and should b� of the s,Hnl!
spl!dcs as those tnrgcted fut tl"pl::icemcnt. Repbcerrn:nt ratios shall
be at le.'lst 5:1 for trees lost/tepfacc.d that arc: greater tlmn 5 inches
diameter llt btc:ast height.

OPERATOR/CITY

To be accomplished above

TBD

Implement and monitor as
needed after construction

t\fonitor at least twice yearly
following construcrion

B1G-3c-f

m. Oak plantings shrul be protected from browsing, planted on
OPERATOR/CITY
the north artd cast :;Wr: of cxis.ting trees, and irriga ted during chc fast
Refaring to disc golf fodlicii.:s only.
few years as outlin�d in the oak .1sscssmcnt (Appendix E4) to
cnbance their chance of sun'lval.

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

Implement and monitor as
nl!i:dccl after construcl'1011

Rcphiccment plantings sruill be monitored for their succe":ss for
a p�riocl of five years or until the desl.Icd pcrformrtncc: ccitccion of
5:1 is :idUevc:d, whiche.vcr is longc.r. If planting docs not suc::cced,
remedial ::i.ctions such :ls .rcphmdng shall be impicrne.ntcd.

OPERATOR/CITY

TIJD

Monitor yearly nflt:r plwting for
fu"C years or until sm:cc.ss criterio
ate achieved

n,

OPERATOR/CJTY
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIOWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2
EXHIBIT A
EXHIBITS

Mitigation Measure

If tcquested, community/user group srewflrdship of the
o.
plantings shall be allowed to contribute to n-_<:tocrion/revegct:1.rion
cffo.cts under guid:incc and supervision

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

Frequency

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

TIJD

lmplcmmt nfter construction

OPElUTOR/C!TI'

OPERATOR/CITY

Before rtnd during construction of

See. below

by crn� st=tff,

Mitigation Measure BI0-3d: Implement Measures to Protect
Wildflower Fields

The folio'\lring merisures sh::i.il be: implemented to minimh�e potential
disturbances to wildflower Ucld rnmmunltics resulting from
implementation of tJ1e Disc Golf/TrailhL'<ld Arca Concept Pfan:

components of the Disc Golf/
Trnilhead Area Concept Plan that

occur '\vir.hin the immediate vicinity oJ
wildflower fields

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

T!JD

Implement during construction;
monitor :rn, indicated above.

h.

\Xlhenever possible, trail segments, site improvements, facilitie,.
,md other design features shall be: located to minimize impacts to
wildilower field�.

CffY of Chico

CITY of Chico

TllD

lrnplement prior to nnd during
const.ru.ction;. inspect moruhly
during con:muction

c.

Exclusionary fencing shnll be installed under the guidance of a
qu:tlificd botanist before commcnccmi:>:nt of rnn.sc.ruct:i□n to keep
wod.:ers and equipment from disturbing wildflower field habitat
intended. to be preserved on the project shes (some lltcns mr1y be
lost, consistent with site design).

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

TBD

Implement prior to and during
construction; inspect monthly
during construction

The number of trails dissecting wildflower fields shall be
minimized to 1he fewest number necessary to accomplish rJ1e goals
of the. site-specific Pnrk Improvement Projects.

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

TBD

Implement prior to and during
construction

!\Litigation Measure BIO� ld i;h11il be implemented to minimize
a.
:,.dvc.n:e effects on wildflowci:: fields resulting from impkmcntntion
of the Dfoc Golf/Trnilhcad Area Concept Plrm.

d.

Ex hibll B-1 5
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2
EXHIBIT A
EXHIBITB

Mitigation Measure

Party Responsible for
Implcmentatlon

Funding
Responsibility

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

Frequency

Trails through wildflower fields shall hens rL'lrtow as possible
e.
.1.nd shnll have de;irly markcrl edges that discnurabrc rrnil widt!ning
o.nd deter ustrs from strnyinc off Lhc designated trail

OPERATOR/ClTY

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

lmpl�mcnt prior to nnd during
construction

Existing tmils through wildflower: fields that \Vill not be

OPERATOR/CITY

OPERATOR/CITY

TBD

Permanent signage shall be imtalled at kiosks located at the
g,
Disc Golf/'frnill1cad Arca Concept Phm sire to inform Park usCLS of
tbc prcst'!nce nnd sensitivity of the wildflower field community and
i
discourage vi�itors from off-trn l USI" and tt:unpling cf vcgel.ation.

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

TBD

f.

retained ns part of the sitc-::;pcciflc Park lrnprovcment Projcct5 shall
be tedaimcd using b,1rricrs (such -:is boulders) to disc□ut:1gc use of
these uail!t. If thc5c n:daimcd trails fail to rcve:gct:ite on rhe:ir own
over time. rt•-secding may he considered.

Mitigution Measure BIO-4; Implement Measures to Ptotect

CITY

urisdiction:i.l Wetlands

The follov,:inc me.1smcs shall be implemenlcd to mitiga te impacts on
\V�ter:s of the United States:
n.
Defore Lhe lmplemcnmrion of spcci6c components of the Dhic
Golf/Trn.ilh.e,1.d Arca Concept PL'l.n that occur in the immediate
vicinity of wetlands OJ: other W';Jtcts nf the Un ired States, a
dclinL'.:1.tion of-..vntr.r"l of 1.hc United St:itcs, including wctian<ls, th.1t
\t·ould be affected by the proposed projti:ts shatl be m:idc by
qunlificd biologists through the formal Sect.inn 404wcl1rmd
dcllne.,cion p10ccfs. 'lbc dcline.1.tion shall be submitted to and
verified by US.ACE..

None exists

None exists

Prior to, during and after

comrrucrinn; monitor annu:illy

fostall aftc.t construction;
monimr annually

Before and concurrent with �my
Implement prior to construction
component of the Disc
Go!f/Trnilhe.:i<l ,Arca Concept Pl:tn
duit invoke gcmmd-<..listutbing
flccivitics in or near: jurisdictiom1.l
wctl..:mds and/ or waters of the state
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

If, b.u,ed on the verified delineation, it is determined that fill ot
waters of ilic United States would .result &om impfoml'.ntac:ion of
any of the site-specific Park lmprovcmc:nt Ptofcc:ts, authorization
for such fill .shall be secured from USACE chrnugh the Section 404
permitting process.

b.

c.

The acreage of w.tters of the United States, induding wetlands,

that would be advrrsrly affected by project construction 5'ha.11 be
rcpfaced o.r n.--storcd/m1h.i.m:cd on ;i "no net loss" basis in
:iccordam:e with USACE regulmiom and CITY General Pl:m Policy
OS. G-9. H�billlt rcscorntion, cnh,ancemcnt1 nnd/ar replacement
shall be at� location ;md by methods agreeable: to US),.CE, ns
determined during llll! Section 404 permitting process.

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE

Frequency

my

CffY

N/A

Implement prior to constrtu:cion

N/A

CITY of Chico

ClT'{ of Chko

N/A

Implement prior to construction

N/A

None Exist

d.

Purchasing credirs 'lt a mirigation bank is the C1D""s preferred
method of mitigation,

N/A

N/A

N/A

Implement prior ro construction

Concuo:cntl;- with the C\Y/A Section 404 permit, the CITY
c.
shall obtain C\'CA Section 40 ! Clean W:ito'. Certification &om th1.:
Central Valley RWQCO before project implement.1tion.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Implement prior to construction

N/,�

N/A
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

The CITY shnll nlso coordinate with the Central Vnllcy
f.
RWQCil rci-,,arding any wetland fentures tl1at arc not subject to
USACE jurisdiction under Section 404 of the CWA, but m:iy be
subject to State regulation under the Port<:r Cologne Act. .All
conditions required by tl1c R\VQCB as rwr of the Section 401
Water Qunlity Certificn tion process or Porrcr Cologne permitting
process shall be imph:mcntcd.

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

N/.,\

N/A

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE
N/A

Frequency

Implement prior to construction

N/A

CULTURAL RESOURCES
CITY of Chico

CITY of Chico

During finnl design of projects and
during construction activities

Sec below

Consistent with the policies of the DPJ\lll!P, a gualificd
;l.
archaeologist shall conduct a cultural resources assessment of the
proposed project site during project planning :ind design. ror the
Trails Pbn, tltis can be accomplished on a segment by segment
basis.

Done

CITY

N/.,\

This part of the measure has
been completed

If cultural resoutccs arc documented in the pl:inning arc:,, they
b.
shaU be evalu.,ted for their significance.

Done

CITY

N/A

This part of me measure has
been completed

If it has been <lctcrmincd b)' a qualified nrchacologist tl1at a
c.
cultural resource is significant, tl1e project slrnll be designed or
redesigned to aYoid these culrut:tl resources to the greatesl extent
feasible.

Done

CITY

N/A

This p:irt of the me:isurc has
been completed

If avoidance of significanr sites is not feasible, mitigation in
cl.
the form of d:it:i recovery shall he applied to archaeolo gical sites.

CIJY - none known

CITY

nm

Mitigation Measure CUL-1: Protect Historic and Unique
Archaeological Resources from Impacts
The crrY shall implemem the following micigation to reduce p otential
direct impacts on historic and unique :uchaeological resources:

Implement during construction;
monitor monthly
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2
EXHIBIT
A
EXHIBIT
B

Mitigation Measure

e<
For portions of the Humboldt \'Wagon Road that crinnot be
:t\·oidcd during implementation of the Disc Golf/ Ttailhcud
Concept Plun1 impacts would result in destruction of a portion of
tbe .route :and intrusion of newer clcml!nts that would :tlret the
immcdi:tte surroundings, .Asi outlinccl in the manaf,rcrncnt plan {see
Jensen, ct.i.t 1'996; T::ihle 2), this 5r:grnent ofthc road apperu:9
,;igni6cant ln.s.ecl upon the �ssod:at!".d ::rrchaco1ogkal deposit (NRHP
Critr'rion D/CRHR Criterion 4). wh.ich will not be impnc::ird by
consuucrion, and the nssoc.i:uion of the w11gon road with John
Didwell. As c-um:ntly designed, ncithcr .Altcrn.1.Uv� 1\ nor Alternative
B will result in destruction or ::ilrerarion of the i;urroundings of th�
arrhcological deposit, :tnd would impact only :t percenrag,I': of d1c
rmne n.smciated ,i.·ilh the original pc.rsou responsible for iLi:;
construccion,John Bidwdl. The surroum:ling mvimnmcnt of this
segment of d1e toute bas been p.te\�ously irnpacted by construction
of a more recent dirt ro:id that p-aralld:; the contemporary route of
Highway 32, such that the immcdiaJ.e .sunoundings ha\.-c bc:en altcrec

Party Responsible for
Implementation
Will be preserved -

Funding
Responsibility

ltnplentation
Trigger/Timing/

Frequency

CITY

TBD

Implement during construction;

TBD

Install sign.1gc after
constrm:::tion; monitor nnnually

DATE

monitor monthly

from wh.1t w,1s present dl.lllJlg the historic period. Therefore.,
because neither altermnivc would impact tlu: an:h:i.cological deposit
or subst.1ntfally impair the signific::1.nce of tl1e resource :'IS it relates to
itr; mssodnLinn ,vith a pL"rson of historic importance (NRl-!P
Crircri□ri B/CRHR Criterion 2), both aJtem::itives would ,result in
lcss�th::in-sul:isi:anci.,l adt•erse changes in the r;ignificance of this
resource,

Mitigation of :my adverse changes resulting from direct
f.
imp:i.cts caused by i.mplement:itfon of tJH,. Disc Golf/Traillu:ad .rlll"n
Canc�pt Plan shall t:U.:e cl1e form of interpretive sign age p.rescncing
an historic overview and the historic impormnce of the Humbnkh
route,

CITY if needed

CITY
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2
EXHIBIT
A
EXHIBIT
B

Mitigation Measure

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

Implentation
Trigger/Timing/

Frequency

DATE
Mitigation Measure CUL-2b: Protect Human Remains
from Vandalism and Inadvertent De:st.rucdon

CITY

OPERATOR - CITY

During construction activities

Itnpiement during construction

CITY

CITY

During construction activities

Implement during construction

a. In accordance '-"-irh rhe California Health and Safety
Code, if human rcmllins arc uncovered during grounddismrbing activities related to implemcotruiun of the Disc
Golf/Trailhead Area Concept Plan Project1 all such activities
in the vicinity of the find shall be halted immediau:ly and the
CITY or the ClTYs designnted tepresentnrive shall be
norified, The CIIT shall immediately notify the county
coroner and a t:p.rnlified professional archaeologist. TI1e
coroner shall examine :ill discoveries of human remains
within 48 hours of rec:elving notice of a disco,iety on privnte
or state lands (Health and Safcry Code Section 7050.S[b]). Jf
the coroner determines rhar the remains arc those of a Native
American, he or she shall contnct the Nacive American

Heritage Commission (NAHC) by phone within 24 hours of
making chat determination (Healrh and Safety Code).

Section 7050[cJ). The responsibilities of the CITY for acting upon
notification of a discovery of Native American hum11n remains
arc identified .in <lctail in the Califo.cnfo Public: Resources Code
Section 5097.9. The CITY Ot its appointed represent:nivc (Park
Director) and the: professional archaeologist .sha..11 consult with a
Most Likely Descendant (MLD) determined by the NAHC
regarding the removal or preservation an<l avoidnoce of the
l'.emains and determine whether additional burials could be
present io the vicinity.
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2
EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

HYDROLOGY

I

. ,.

'

Party Responsible for
Implementation

.

;

I

;,

-·

OPERATOR- CI1Y

Mitigation Measure HYDRO-lb: Comply with Water Quality
Standards and W"stc Discharge Requirements

Funding
Responsibility
:,

:

,-,

Irnplentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE
�
.,_
.

Frequency

Before commencement of
construction activities

Implement and moni1or as
indicnte<l in S\VPPP

..

.

\_ L

OPERATOR-CITY

•.

'

\Vhcn requited, che CITY shall obmin a Gcncr:tl Permit for Discharges
of Storm Wmer associated with Comtruction ,\cavity (Construction
General Permit), which pertains to water pollution resulting from project
construction. In compliance with permit requirements, the CITY shrill
file a Notice of Intent (NOI) with the Stnte Water Resources Control
Bonrd (SWRCB) and prepare a Storm Water P ollution Prevention Pbn
(S\WPP) before commencement of construction activities. The S\VPPP
will incnrpor.ite 01\CPs to prevent, or reduce to the greatest extent
feasible, adverse cffcccs on water quality from erosion and scclirncncation.
In addition, all new trails shall l,e designeJ, constructed, and maintained
per the CITY's Trails Manual.

NOISE

� !
L

1\· ...;'.- ' '
a

'

I

-

'

Mitigation Mensure Noise-1: Construction Related Noise

.

-

. .-

.

,·
Cl1Y

CITY

-.

I

Ducing consuuction of Park
lmpro\'cmcnt Projects

The following mcnsurcs shill be implemented co mitig:11e for
construction noise control associated with the Disc GolfTrnillieacl A.ten
Concept Plan Project:

I'

.

N/i\

a.
Construction equipment shall l,c properly maintained and
equipped with noise control, such as mufflers, in accordance with
manufacturers' specifications

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

TBD

N/,\

Construction activities shaU be limited to the hours of 7:00
b.
a.m.-9:00 p.m., Monday through Sa1urday, and to I0:00 a.m.-6:00
p.m. on Sundays and holidays.

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

1\Iay \'!II}' wich appro\'al of CITY

N/A

Construction ec1uipment shall be arranged to minimize travel
c.
adjacent ro occupied residences and rumcd off during prolonged

OPERATOR

OPERATOR

TBD

N/A

periods of non-use.
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OPERATING AGREEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK (CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC)
ITEM 2.2
EXHIBIT A
EXHIBIT B

Mitigation Measure

TRAFFIC ��1�'J'fi.-�··�f�½�d��':;}f��l?f.f:i
Mitigation Measure Trnffic-4: Coordinate with Caltrans

Party Responsible for
Implementation

Funding
Responsibility

''I• ..-;-.'
'JW)h-1-.!·r.·i*��f ;,,·�••1:.
·

�.i!!-ti}:!i]�
�ill
-.i: ......
: :_,_, ' f.. ,J ..
'
�

LlJ. .. ,1

1

t.. t.,,. .;.,·... •

CITY

•� .•

CITY

.

-

lmplentation
Trigger/Timing/
DATE
... , �-· 1··l!�rtt1i1 �i•··r- ·.[
.
- J -'.:? ·,
, •.Y. .,,,,,

Prior to construction of the Disc
Golf/Tr;iilhead Area Concept Pl;m

Frequency

._
t.� �t·.:',.
...-... ..·:N/A
�,.,,.,

"" f�, ... -

,.

o

4

To address the potential incre:Jse in u-affic hazards resulting
from imp lementation of the Disc Golf/Trnilhcad Area Concept
Pbn, the ClTY shall coordinate with C:iltrans to obtain an
encroachment p ermit for construction of the site access and
packing lot for the Disc Golf/Tr:1ilhead area. ,\s part of the
consulration with Cala::ms, the CITY shalJ address the potential
need for additional sign:..gc and/or a left turning bnc to address
trnflic safety nlong SR 32. The en,: �hall implement any
measures deemed necessary by Caltrnns as a condition of the
encroachment permit or as a result of the consultation on safety.
a.
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ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A

OPERATING AGREEMENT
FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK
(CITY OF CillCO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC.)
EXHIBITC
FOUR-YEAR IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Years{s)
18 months from
City's Authorization
to Proceed

I.

Complete Phase 1 - 18-hole long course

2.

Complete Phase 2 - 18-hole off site targets

18 months from
City's Authorization
to Proceed

3.

Complete Phase 3 - 12-hole short course.
(When triggered by Implementation plan)

May 19, 2014
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ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT A

OPERATING AGREEMENT
FOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN BIDWELL PARK
(CITY OF CHICO/OUTSIDE RECREATION ADVOCACY, INC.)
EXHIBIT D
ANNUAL CALENDAR OF IMPLEMENTATION AND CHECK-LIST

By 1 December of every
Agreement Year

Operator will submit to City its proposed work plan for
capital improvements.

By 1 October of the last year
of term

Operator or City must notify the other party of its
intention in appropriate years to exercise its option to
extend the term of this Agreement.

By 1 January of each agreement year

City will advise Operator of the acceptance Operator's
work p Ian Agreement Ycar for improvements or will
notify Operator that such plan is unacceptable and, at
City's discretion, will request changes by Operator or
refer the matter to a mediation panel.

On or before I May of
each agreement year

Representatives of City and Operator will meet, confer
and coordinate of each Agreement Year regarding site
activities and management issues.

By December I, 201 I

City decide on location for off-site short course and
communicate in writing same to Operator.

By January 15, 2012

If authorized, Operator will submit implementation
plan for Hwy 32 I 2 hole short course.

By May 19, 2014

City Council determination of alternate location for
short disc golf course, if needed
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ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT B
STATUS OF COMPLIANCE WITH ORAI DISC GOLF AGREEMENT – REVISED 2/20/20
The City and ORAI entered into an Agreement for the construction, maintenance, and monitoring of the Disk Golf site on
June 18, 2010. The following table summarizes the sections from the Agreement and ORAI’s compliance as of December
2019.
Section

Category

2

SCOPE OF USE

4

PERMISSION NOT
EXCLUSIVE
(TOURNAMENT
LIMITATIONS)

Requirement

Performance/Observations

The Disc Golf area may be occupied and used by
ORAI solely to conduct the following Recreational
Services in Bidwell Park limited to:
1. 18-hole disc golf long course consistent with
City Council approval on May 19, 2009, the
BPMMP, EIR, and MMMP.
2. 12-hole disc golf short course. ORAI
understands that City Council approved the 12hole disc golf short course for a period of up to
five-years from the date of City Council approval
during which time a search for a replacement
short course will be conducted;
3.
All Recreational Activities and availability of the
premises shall be subject to weather conditions
based on the City of Chico Bidwell Park Wet
Weather Policy; and
4. Operator may sell non-food items including, but
not limited to, hats, T-shirts, and discs, for the
benefit of Operator's non-profit organization at
games and exclusive use days.
1. Permit other persons to conduct Recreational
Services.
2. Exclusive use of each course for up to 10
days/yr. ORAI will:
a. Limit the number of players to 90 during
tournaments;
b. End tournaments by 5:00 p.m.
c. Not hold tournaments during state holidays;
and
d. Ability to reschedule tournaments that are
cancelled due to weather
3. Submit a list of the exclusive use dates to City
on an annual basis on or before February 1 of
each year.

1. ORAI developed and operated the 18-hole disc golf long
course consistent with City Council approval on May 19,
2009. Course was completed in February 2011.
2. Instead of operating the 12-hole disc golf short course
on the Hwy 32 site for the approved 5-year period, ORAI
and the City closed the short course in 2010.
3. Although approved by Council and provided in the
Agreement, ORAI has chosen not to exercise the
provision to re-establish the course at the Hwy 32 site
even though a suitable alternate location for the 12-hole
short course has not been determined. As an
alternative, Sherwood Forest in Hooker Oak Park is also
being heavily used and maintained by CARD and ORAI
4. The long course is subject to wet-weather policies and
the City has observed general compliance by ORAI club
members, but the course is also used by a lot of out of
town guests that may not know the rules.

ORAI is in compliance with these provisions. Rangers
contacted ORAI on only one scheduled event on a closed
trail day to redirect the event to another site. City has not
received permit applications from other users to use the
facility.
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ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT B
STATUS OF COMPLIANCE WITH ORAI DISC GOLF AGREEMENT – REVISED 2/20/20
5

CONSIDERATION

1.
2.
3.

6

GENERAL PUBLIC
AVAILABILITY
REQUIREMENTS
IMPLEMENTATION
AND
CONSTRUCTION

The premises shall available to the general public for
recreational purposes at all times, except on
Operator's exclusive use days.
1. Construct 18-Hole Disc Golf Long Course and
18 Disc Golf Targets
2. Relocate Disc Golf Short Course by 2014.

12

MITIGATION AND
MONITORING
REQUIREMENTS

13

REUMBURSEMENT

Prior to construction and annually thereafter, City
agrees to collect data pursuant to Mitigation Measure
BI0-1B-F, Mitigation Measure BI0-1D-E, and
Mitigation Measures BI0-3C-F and -K, required by
and in accordance with the MMMP. However,
Operator agrees to reimburse City for costs
associated with annual data collection of
Checkerbloom, Knotweed/Wildflowers, and Blue
Oaks for Years 1, 3 und 5 and every other year
thereafter in an amount not to exceed
$5,000/year. During the initial, or any extended term
of this Agreement, the "not to exceed amount" shall
be increased annually by three percent (3%),
currently at $6,149/yr.
1. City Council authorized reimbursement to ORAI
for up to $52,000 (approximately 50% of Hwy 32
site development cost of $84,000, plus
installation of disc golf targets in local parks) of
Prop 40 grant funds for construction of the 18hole disc golf long course and placement of disc
golf targets at alternative locations outside of
Bidwell Park. $7,200.00 of grant funds was to be
used to install targets at the park locations.
2. ORAI to provide up to $52,000.00 in matching
funds, in money, or equivalent value of supplies,
materials, services, and volunteer time.
Volunteer time shall be valued at a per hour rate
based on the current or revised rate for
California set fort at www.independentsector.org.

11

Implement the MMMP
Submit annual report
Publicize availability.

ORAI has conducted maintenance of infrastructure and
submitted annual reports each year. ORAI has continued to
fundraise and promote proper use of the Disc Golf Course.
These activities can be found in the ORAI annual reports.
The premises remain available to all members of the public,
which include mountain bikers, hikers, bird and native plant
enthusiasts, etc..
Completed. ORAI complied with the terms and conditions of
the Long Course Planning and Construction. ORAI also
removed the targets on the Short Course in 2010. The short
course has not been relocated.
In progress. Despite only being required to fund the surveys
every other year, ORAI funded the detailed botanical and
oak monitoring surveys from 2011-2015. The costs of the
studies have increased each year. In 2016, the P&NRM
requested that only knotweed data be collected and with no
detailed report. ORAI paid for this data collection. In April
2017, Interim P&NRM contacted Northern Land Trust to
conduct the botanical studies but was told they were
unavailable. Studies were conducted in 2018 and 2019 paid
by the City primarily due to Stoney Fire.
ORAI’s total contribution toward surveys from 2011-2016 is
$48,587 while the required amount that should have been
paid under the Agreement should have been $14,481 (2011,
2013, and 2015).
1. ORAI was reimbursed $41,997 (50% of total costs) for
the construction of the 18-hole course and the
installation of baskets at the following locations:
a. In 5 Neighborhood Parks
b. 20th Street Community Park
c. Hooker Oak Park
2. ORAI, through local sponsors and volunteers, donated
nearly 2,000 volunteer hours toward the development of
Hwy 32 site and the park targets, in addition to providing
its 50% share of the construction costs. As reported in
the annual reports from 2011-2019, ORAI also provided
cash and in-kind contributions in the amount of
$148,055. This includes the cost of the mitigation
studies, maintenance supplies, insurance, and 4,036
hours of volunteer labor at an average value rate $24
per hr.
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ITEM 2.2 EXHIBIT B
STATUS OF COMPLIANCE WITH ORAI DISC GOLF AGREEMENT – REVISED 2/20/20
14

MAINTENANCE
AND REPAIR

ORAI shall, at its sole cost and expense, maintain
the premises and all disc golf improvements thereon
and appurtenances thereto in good repair and in at
least as good condition as that in which they were
delivered, ordinary wear and tear excepted.

17

ALTERATIONS OR
ADDITIONS

18/19

INDEMNIFICATION/
INSURANCE

All improvements and modifications to the premises
made by ORAI will be done in accordance with City
approved plans.
1. ORAI shall indemnify City, its boards,
commissions, and members, its officers, agents,
and employees, against all liability or damages,
costs, losses, and expenses, including, but not
limited to, attorneys' fees, arising out of or in any
way connected with construction, alterations or
additions to premises performed by Operator,
and any injuries caused by or related to
Operator's equipment on premises, and any
injuries.
2. ORAI shall, at its sole cost and expense, obtain
commercial general liability insurance which
provides coverage for bodily injury, personal
injury and property damage liability in the amount
of at least $1,000,000 per occurrence, and
$2,000,000 in the aggregate, with a maximum
policy deductible of$5,000.

ORAI has completed ongoing repairs to infrastructure,
removed graffiti, installed signage, and encouraged users to
pick up trash on a regular basis. The infrastructure is in
good shape, except for the need for better tree protection
designs, installation of mulch, installation of alternative
basket locations, and decommissioning of rogue
trails/erosion caused by all users. Due to the increased
multi-use of the site and based on the Mitigation &
Monitoring Plan, maintenance responsibilities lie with both
the City and ORAI. In 2019, trees were wrapped with plastic
fencing, alternative basket locations were identified for 15
holes, tee signposts were installed for all holes, split rail
fencing and straw waddles were used to protect sensitive
areas and delineate trails. Replenishment of mulch and
additional waddles and split rail on the back of the course,
and signage throughout are still needed.
ORAI has implemented improvements according to City
approved plans and in compliance with the BPMMP as
approved by the City.
ORAI has continued to provide the required insurance and
indemnification provisions every year from 2010 to 2019 per
the ORAI agreement.
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